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INTRODUCTION

The utilisation of radiations and chemical mutagens 
as potent tools for inducing alterations in the genetic 
mateo up of organisms is one of the most important lines 
of contemporary breeding research* as far as crop improve
ment is concerned* it has been conclusively proved that 
mutagens can be beneficially utilised for tailoring better 
varieties of crop plants* Extensive studies have been 
conducted on artificially induced variations in crop plants* 
especially seed propagated plants* The reports conclusively 
prove that all sorts of morphological and physiological 
Variations already existing within the species* as well as 
those not found in nature* can be induced by mutagens*

«hen genetic variability for the trait concerned is 
available within the species* crop Improvement becomes 
considerably easy* but when genetic variation present in 
the population is exhausted* further progress through the 
conventional breeding methods becomes more and more diffi
cult* in such situations* creation of further genetic 
variations through the use of mutagenic agents assumes 
special interest* Mutations can createvarieties for direct 
use or for indirect use in conventional breading programmes*
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It has been clearly stated by many workers including 
Gregory (1956) and Pat© and Duncan (1963) that radiation 
is as efficient as hybridisation in supplementing genetic 
variability for selection* In certain situations induced 
mutations are the only solution for the problems faced by 
the breeders*

Majority of the economically important characters 
in crop plants such as number of fruits* fruit weight, 
yield etc* are controlled, by polygenic systems* Hence for 
the improvement of such characters* assessment of the 
extent of created variability and the frequency distribution 
of variants is important* For quantitative characters* 
studies have to be conducted at the population level and 
mutants which transgress the prescribed range of the 
parents* though they occur at very low frequency* can 
still provide the necessary bane for tha desired direction 
of selection* study of mutagen sensitivity is a pre
requisite for initiating practical mutation breeding 
programmes in any crop plant* as there is a positive 
correlation between sensitivity and yield of positive 
variants* The higher doses of mutagens lead to drastic 
changes at the genotypic level and consequently* majority 
of tha variants are screened off* But lower doses produce 
only a very low frequency of deleterious effects* Ksnca
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mediura-doses of £MS (0*5% & 1.034) and gassna rays (20 IcR 
and 30 kR) were chosen for the present Investigation*

Chillies - tha attractive rad condiment* la now an 
important commercial crop In India although it is a native 
of Latin America. Today India is the largest producer and 
consumer of chillies in tha world, producing about 5.24 
lakh tonnes of dried chillies from nearly 0 lakh hectares, 
it is now cultivated in all parts of the country either as 
a major crop or in homa-steads* Majority of the types grown 
in India are of medium pungency. Many research stations 
in India have evolved several high yielding varieties In 
this crop. But almost all the varieties released and 
recommended for cultivation ar© highly susceptible to leaf 
curl complex in all the seasons* The lack of genes responsi
ble for resistance reactions give a scope for Induced 
alteration in the existing genotype of this particular crop 
variety.

The present investigation was taken up as a preliminary 
trial in the broad area of 'Induction of mutations for leaf 
curl resistance in chillies*. The objectives of the investi
gation were the followings
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1. to study tha effects of gamma rays and EMS in 
relation to genic status In chillies*

2. to find out the differential response of the 
Varieties to moderate doses of ems and gamma 
rays*

3* to study the general offeet of gamma rays and 
Etts on induced variability in various polygenic 
traits in generation and

4* to study chimsrism diplontic selection and 
elimination of mutated sectors as initiated by 
EMS and gamma rays on seed treatment*
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The significance of artificially induced mutations 
in cultivated plants has long been a point of controversy 
among plant breeders* The utilisation of artificially 
Induced mutations for breading purposes was started as 
early as 1901 by De vries* But it was the classic 
discovery of Muller (1927) that x-ray could induce 
genetic changes in Drosophila that marked the beginning 
of the era of induced mutagenesis* The utilisation of 
radiation as a tool for inducing variability in crop 
plants was first reported by stabler (1923)* Since 
then, all kinds of radiations have been examined* In 
recant years# genetically effective radiations like 
x-rays, gamma rays and neutrons are widely used for 
induction of mutations* Radiations affect biological 
events such as gemination, survival, growth and ferti
lity in the immediate generation* They act at the 
chromosomal level causing structural and numerical 
changes as well as spindle abnormalities, or at the 
molecular level, causing changes in the maeromolecular 
structure of e r a*

sparrow ot al* (1958) reviewed the investigations 
relating to the effects of radiations during 1896 to 
1955* batailed accounts of studies conducted with the 
help of ionizing radiations have been published by
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many scientists including Gregory, 1956a, b; 1968;
Gaul, 1959, 1961, 1964a* b; sparrow, 1961; Evans and 
sparrow, 1961, Sparrow et al., 1965, 1963; sparrow 
and Pond, 1956; Gustafsaon, 1963; Yaraaguchi, 1964;
Brook, 1965a, to; Milan ot al., 1965; Gottschalk, 1965,
1969; Gottschalk and Baquar, 1973; Iqbal, 1969, 1970,
1972: Tanaka, 1968; Mikaelsen, 1963; Mikaelsen et al,,
1968; Broertjes, 1969, 1972 and Harfcen et al,, 1972#1973,

Soon after tha discovery of tin® mutagenic effects 
of radiation, search was made for chemicals that would 
produce cytogenetic changes, Auerbach et al, (1947) 
presented definite# data on the mutagenic activity of 
mustard gas substances, Kith this discovery workers all 
over tli© world started surveying different chemicals 
for their mutagenic activity. Rapoport (1946; 194Q) 
established the high mutagenicity of epoxides and 
©piraineG in Drosophila, Investigators have probed ths 
relative advantages and disadvantages ox different 
mutagen© and alkylating agents have faaon found to be 
the most efficient in Inducing mutations in a wide range 
of organisms from bacteria to mammals (Auerbach, 1961) • 
within tha alkylating group, monofunctional agents in 
general and ethyl methane sulphonate (EfiS) in particular 
appear to be more efficient in producing mutations in 
several organisms including higher plants (swamlnathan et al.
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1 9 6 2 ), Tha mutagenic efficiency of EMs was deraonstra- 
tad by Shranberg (I960),

in 3 a ad propagated plants, chemical mutagens hava 
yielded very high mutation.frequencies, and in most 
cases, they were more efficient than ionising radiations 
(Kamra ©nd Brunner, 1970) « The effect of alkylating 
agents and their mechanism of action on the biological 
system have been reviewed by Ross (1962), Loveless
(1966), Lawloy (1973) and sun and singer (1975), High 
mutagenicity of EMS in barley has been demonstrated by 
Has lot et al, (1959) and it has been corroborated by 
Qustafsson (I960) and others, Kao and Natarajon (1965) 
reported that compared to NMG and mms, ems Induced 
higher rates of chlorophyll and viable mutations, in the 
ft, plant basis,

Tha outstanding works o£ Gustafsson (1963),
Yamaguchi and Miah (1964), Kawai and Sato (1963),
Qhatia and Vender Veen (1965), Konsak et al,, (1965),
Gaul et al, (1966 b), Sato (1966), Sato and Gaul (1967),
Slddlq at al, (1963), Soriano (1968), Kawai (1969)
and Mikaels on et al, (197l) gave a d ear picture of
the research work carried out to study the effectiveness
and efficiency of chemical mutagens in various plant
species•
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Physical Vs Chemical mutagens

For the induction of mutations in plant materials, 
two groups of mutagenic agents, namely physical and 
chemical mutagens are available to the breeder* The 
former has bean used for many decades whereas the use 
of chemicals is relatively later, starting approximately 
in 1940 (sroartje and Van Marten, 1978). Soma encouraging 
results were obtained by S M e  maim (1912) with charaical 
mutagens* Friesa (1963) classified chemical mutagens 
as base analogue substitutes, dyes, acids, metals and 
alkylating agents* In higher plants, tha last group 
especially E£4S has proved to bo very off active. The 
relatively low toxicity and high genetic effects of 
Ei-os (Gaul, 1961) and its high mutagenic effectiveness 
and efficiency in higher plants (Konzak et al* 1965) 
demand attention for endured practical application*

Formerly, it was believed that mutagens parti
cularly affect specific genes and change thorn In a 
desired direction, and hence search was made for such 
mutagens. But later, it was reported that ionizing 
radiations act in a more or less random fashion, affect
ing both the eu-and heterochromatic regions of chromo
somes and so tha hope for gene specificity was directed 
to chemical mutagens (Micke, 1970). ^ith physical and
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chemical mutagens, three types of effects of specific 
interest in genetics and breeding which are easy to 
measure are produced. They are (1) gene mutations 
(2) chromosomal aberrations and (3) physiological 
disturbances* Aberrations and physiological distur
bances produce undesirable damaging effects leading to 
reduced germination, decreased survival, seedling 
injury and reduced fertility In generation*

The absorption of ionizing radiations in a living 
cell causes a variety of structural aberrations in 
chromosomes which are visible under the microscope. 
Chemical mutagens on the other hand, enter into chemical 
reactions with the gene, which would then result in a 
particular genetic change depending on the nature of 
the mutagen. In support to the above fact, it has been 
made clear that the spectrum of induced mutations and 
recoverable mutations varies depending on the mutagens 
used (Milan, 1966; smith, 1961)* Milan and icons ah (1961); 
Ehrenberg et al. (1961) and Guotafsoon (1963) reported 
that the spectrum of chlorophyll deficient mutants may 
depend on the type of mutagens employed* This shows 
that the mutation rates of specific loci may also vary 
depending on the typo of mutagens used in addition to 
other modifying factors* So iu is considered worthwhile
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using savors! mutacjen* in raufcation work# as tha chances 
of getting particular desirable mutants are than increa
sed*

As reported by Kamra and Dronner <1970)# chsiaical 
mutagens have yielded very high mutation frequencies 
and in most cases# they were more efficient than ioni
sing radiations# ospecially in sexually propagated crop 
plants# However* most of the varieties developed by 
mutation breeding have arisen from materials irradiated 
with ionising mutations only (Sigurb jams son and nicke# 
1969)# It will be premature to assess the merits of 
chemical mutagens on the basis of the number of varie
ties to which they have given rise* since extensive work 
with chemical mutagens has begun only in 1960* follow
ing the introduction of EMS• As such# there is no 
definite indication that preference should be shown to 
either physical or chemical mutagens*

2* Genic status in relation to natation frequency;

In recent years# tha role of nuclear volume and 
chromosome content (d m a value) in determining the radio
sensitivity of plant species has received a great deal 
of attention* It has been clearly demonstrated that 
there is an inverse relationship between radiosensIt1- 
vity and DMA content* Data for the prediction of radio-
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sensitivity of seeds in relation to total d n a content 
have been published by Osborne at al* (1963) and by 
hunden (1964)* Genetic differences even though they are 
as small as single gene differences* can induce signi
ficant changes in radiosensitivity* Gustafsson (1944* 
1947* 1965)* Gustafsson and Tedin (1954)* Milan (1956), 
hamprecht (1956 and 1953), Galln et al* (1958)* smith
(1961)* Sparrow (1961)* Konsak et al* (1961 a) and 
Sparrow et al* (1965) clearly reported that any change 
in genotypic level can Induce significant changes in 
radiosensitivity which influence not only tha total rate, 
but also the spectrum of recoverable mutations* Ramalingam 
(1960) reported that spectrum of mutations differed 
according to variety and mutagen and interaction between 
variety and dose of a particular mutagen* A variety- 
dependent variation was observed in the sensitivity to 
physical and chemical mutagens* Considerable differences 
in the early yield and chemical composition were found 
between the dSS induced mutants An different varieties 
(Dikii et al., 1979)*

A clear and specific prediction on the influence 
of a particular genotype on the mutation spectrum is 
not available as reported by Mac key (i960 a#b) • Jagathesan 
and Swaminathan (1961) and Swaminathan (1965) reported 
a differential effect of mutagen between species of the
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same ploldy level and between varieties within the 
same species in various crops.Radiosensitivity of 
haploid plants was found to be higher than that of 
diploids by Tanaka (1970)* The diploids in turn were 
reported to be more sensitive than the respective auto 
tetraploids (Yamaguchi and Kobayashi# 1960# Yamaguchi# 
1964# Qree Rangaswamy 1970)» Enken (1966a#b) concluded 
that the closer the varieties are in their genotypes# 
greater is the similarity in their spectra and frequency 
of mutation*

Gregory (1960) stated that “the chief limiting 
factor in mutation production and mutation recovery is 
the genic constitution of the experimental organism and 
not the type of mutagen used* Thus for the plant breeder# 
a knowledge of what might be called mutant expectations 
in his material may be made Important than a resolution 
of the mechanism of mutational changes at tho submicro- 
scopic level11 •

Comparison among varieties of tomato (Bianchi et al*
1963) barley (Mikaelson and Brunner, 1968) and pea (Mukeeb 
and slddiqui# 1973) showed variation in respect to radia
tion response among different genotypes indicating the 
influence of genetic factors on radiosensitivity. 
*xishnaswami and Rathnam (1982) reported differential 
sensitivity to Ei*IS exhibited by ten greengrara cultivars*
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Gamma irradiation of greengram varieties Indicated 
variation in the mutagenic sensitivity in the 
generation (Ratnaswaray at al* 1978).

Davies (1962) studied the genetic control of 
radiosensitivity in tomato using growth measurements 
and other characters® Biaiichi et al. (1963) have also 
conducted experiments with tomato varieties. Sahib 
and Abraham (1970) studied the biological effect of 
x-rays on K. variety of chillies and studied the morpho
logical abnormalities and chromosomal aberrations 
induced in » Marked intervarietsl differences in 
radiosensitivity were recorded by Matsuo et al.(1958), 
Fuji (1962) g Ukai (1967) and Mikaelaen and Navaratna 
(1968) in rice. The varietal differences in radio
sensitivity were also reported to be due to differences 
in chemical composition (Myttanaers et al* 1965) or due 
to differences in endogenous levels of auxin and ascorbic 
acid (Goud et al* 1967).

3) Mutagen affected fertility
Slddiq and Swaminathan (1968) reported that chemical 

mutagens Induce more sterility compared to radiations. 
Decrease in fertility in sorghum following physical 
mutagen treatments had been observed by Goud et al*(1970) 
and Ramulu (1974). An inverse relationship between grain 
fertility in and doses of gamma rays was reported in
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sorghum (Reddy and Smith, 1975) and rice (Yamaguchi' et al. 
1976).

EMS was superior to gamma rays as a mutation 
inducing factor and at the same tima caused much less 
reduction in fertility (Ehrenberg et al* 1959); sharraa 
and Bsnsal, 1970). Linear relationship of reduction in 
fertility following EMS treatment was observed in rice 
(Soriano, 1968; Rahman and Soriano, 1972). Singh et al. 
(1978) observed decrease in pollen fertility as doses 
of mutagens increased, especially with EMS in barley* 
Similar result was obtained by Proskumin (1971) at 
higher doses in barley.

Singh (1970) observed that gamma rays induced a 
high frequency of translocation and this might be corre
lated with pollen, sterility, whereas with chemical 
mutagens such as EMS, there was a marked reduction in 
pollen and seed fertility though tha extent of chromo
somal aberrations was negligible. Subrzycki and Pahlen 
(1973) compared the effects of EMS and X-rays in the 
induction of mutations in chillies. Bonsai and Singh
(1972) studied a polypetalous mutant of NP—46A, which 
breeds true and which was induced by x-rays. Bensal
(1973) discovered a mutation in c. annuum variety NP-46A, 
in which reproductive parts were transformed to vegeta
tive by treatment with EM3 NMU,
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4. Chimera and diplontic selectionsI

Moat mutation branding experiments have bson initia
ted with complex multi cellular tissues# either with seeds 
in sexually propagated plants or with buds or cuttings 
in asexually propagated species* In all oases# plants 
will develop which are composed of genetically different 
tissues# called "chimerasB# which will lead to diplontic 
selection and finally elimination of the mutated sectors 
as reported by several workers* Therefore in order to 
reduce the diplontic selection and to obtain mutated
sectors not too small for detection, the treatment

«

should be given when the priraorid^ in question consists 
of a few undifferentiated cells(Gaul# 1959 a & b) • 
swaminathan (1970) and Goud et al* (1970) reported that 
the plants with drastic changes have been eliminated 
due to a rigorous diplontic selection and naturally# 
the surviving plants had less abnormalities*

Radiobiological studies present a new line of 
approach in investigations on the structure of the embryo 
and development of plant organs# through the differential 
effects on primordial cells* swaminathan (1966a) inferred 
that the dormant rice seed when exposed to mutagenic 
treatment had eight to ten initials which would give 
rise to tillers* &awal (1963 a) reported that following
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treatments with heavy cocao of radiations# tha same 
mutation was distributed over almost all tha ears in 
certain plants# indicating that all tha aars origi
nated from a single primordiunn It was inferred that 
all primordia except one might have been Jellied by 
severe radiation injury*

Gelin (1956) and Gaul (1959 b) analysed the 
chimerlsm by means of translocation studies in barley 
metaphaca 1 PMC (Pollen mother calls)* however# the 
investigations ware complicated by the fact that splices 
containing more than one or a few spikelots in the 
proper stage of devalopmant aro rare. Tha incidence of 
chlorophyll deficient sectors on the leaves of plants 
in cereals after mutagenic treatment had been obaorvod 
by several workers* Frequency of plants with chloro
phyll deficient sectors did not show a clear dependence 
on dose in rice (Mayor# 1971)* Hsieh (1959) suggested 
that variegations induced by radiations in the gene
ration were due to piastid mutations* Prasad (1972) 
coincided with the above observation in sorghum, on 
the othor hand# Kaplan (1954) observed that the number 
Of leaf spots increased exponentially with the dose and 
concluded that chromosomal aberrations were responsible 
for the induction of tho spots* This Interpretation 
was supported by the findings of Zacharies and Ehrenberg
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(1962) that x-rays produced leaf spots in proportion 
to tiie square of the dose# whereas fast neutrons induced 
spots in proportion to fchs d03Q* D* Amato at al# (1962) 
reported high frequency of chlorophyll deficient 
chimeras with chemical mutagen in wheat* Rao and 
Natarajan (1965) and Vargheso and Swaminathan (1963) 
reported the same in barley and wheat respectively* some 
workers including Varghaso and Swaminathan (1968) have 
explained it as due to tha result of strong alkylatioa* 
Kapoor (1967) in sorghum observed chlorotlc streaks in 
about 35 per cent of population*

siddiq (1968) and Siddiq and Swaminathan (1968) 
found lower segregation ratios with ems than with gamma 
rays» swaminathan et el* (1970) had concluded that 
chemical mutagens generally yielded a lower segregation 
ratio than radiations# probably due to operation of a 
less rigorous somatic sieve* Yamaguchl (1962) reported, 
that following gamma irradiation# the segregation ratios 
increased with increasing doses in rice* Similar results 
were obtained in rice by Kawai and Sato (1965) and 
Ando (1968)* A dependence of mutated cactor size on 
tha dose of the mutagen was reported by Bekendam (1961), 
Yamaguchi (1962 a) Osone (1963)# Xawal and Sato (1965)# 
siddiq (1963) and Singh (1970)* Kawai and Sato (1965) 
and siddiq (1963) observed that the size of mutated
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sectors in ears was smaller in treatment with 
chemical mutagens than with radiations* The sector 
sis® was found to increase with increasing doses of 
chemical mutagens and radiations* This Increased 
sector else at higher doses was probably due to a 
proportionate reduction in the number of initial cells 
involvod in tha development of the panicle*

Xn general# tile number of initial cells in the 
material exposed affect the mutation frequency and segre
gation ratio* The smaller the number of initial cells# 
the lesser the probability for mutation to occur in them 
and the larger the size of mutated sector# implying 
that the latax formed tillers or branches would have 
low mutation frequency but high segregation ratios*
This inference was confirmed by the observations of 
Frycanberg et al* (1964) in barley*

5* Induced micro-mutations

The expression "Micro-mutation” is used to mean 
mutations in polygenas governing quantitative characters# 
leading to small changes in phenotypes* Majority of the 
economically important characters in crop plants are 
polygenic in nature* as pointed out by East (1935)# the 
deviations forming the fundamental materials of evolu
tion are the small variations mentioned by Darwin*
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Baur (1924) In his paper on tha moans# origin and 
inheritance of racial differences in Antirrhinum 
introduced the term “Klein-mutationen” which Gregory 
(1968) interpreted as synonymous with micro-mutations• 
The first convincing report that physical mutations 
like x-ray can induce new variability in quantitative 
traits was presented by Buasati Travoroo (1955) in 
Drosophila.

Following the successful experiences of Gregory 
(1955) in the usefulness of mutation tool for ground
nut improvement* breeders in different crop plants 
resorted to the micro-mutation technique to improve 
quantitatively inherited characters like yield and its 
components. Sax (1955) reported that yiold can be 
increased by certain stimulatory doses of radiations# 
which may bo due to higher mitotic activity of mutants 
(UedoradB© et al.# 1977* Javead Iqbal# 1979). Radiations 
produce more chromosome mutations which are sieved off 
during meiosis while Etftj is known to produce compara
tively more point mutations (Shrenberg et al. 1959).

Experiments of Humphrey (1954) and Rawlings et al. 
(1958) on induced mutations in soybean clearly showed 
that the estimates of genetic variations for yield# 
plant height# maturity tiroa and seed size on the average
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were five times as large a3 those of the controls* 
giving a better chanc© for selection, scossiroll 
(1966a) reported that it would b* normal to observe 
some decrease in moan values on quantitative traits 
measured in normal looking plants as compared with 
control* since the majority of the email mutations 
induced would be detrimental* Aastveit (1966) opined 
that induced polygenic mutations don*t follow any 
particular direction and that they are at random.

Rao and £ears (1964) working with wheat, concluded 
that alkylating agents* and Mi-iU are Capable of 
inducing functional alterations of genes in polyploid 
plants. A general reduction of mean and a significant 
skewness of distribution after mutagenic treatments 
was reported by ^cossiroli (1965)* Goud (1967a) and 
Minocha et al. (1977). Kumar and Das (1977) have also 
agreed with the above report and explained the cause as 
the action of ionizing radiations on chromosomal and 
extra-chromosomal parts of tha cell.

Increase in variance following mutagenic treatment 
v?as a common feature observed in quantitative characters 
as reported by several investigators(Oka et al. 1958; 
Bateman* 1959; Kao et al.* 1960 and Matsuo and Oncsawa* 
1961)* Oka et al. (1958) and Ota et al.(1962) reported
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on in eraas« in variance with increasing doses of 
mutagens# hut Yamaguchi (1960) observed an opposite 
effect* Yamaguchi (1964) confirmed that variance did 
not increase linearly with tha radiation dose* On the 
other hand# Mi ah and Bhatti (1963) reported that the 
variance decreased at higher doses* Sakai and suxuki 
(1964) and Tanaka (1960) found that distribution of 
variance for certain characters was skewed and therefore* 
stated that the mutation of polygenes occurod mostly 
in a negative direction* Swaminathan (1966 a) was of 
opinion that the directions of incidence of micro 
mutations was strongly influenced by the previous sele
ction history of the variety*

Brock et al# (1972) had reported, that the increased 
variability in mutagen treated population was found to 
be largely due to increase in genetic components# X-ray 
and neutron treatments on soybeans by Humphrey (1954) 
and Rawlings et al« (1956) resulted in an increase in 
genetic variability for yield# plant height# maturity 
and seed size# oil and protein content* Borojevio and 
Borojevie (1968) reported that genetic variability for 
several quantitative characters increased in irradiated 
population of Triticum aestivum#

The induced gonetic variability proved also to be 
suitable for artificial selection on specific quantita-
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tive traits* The experimental work initiated toy 
Scoseiroli (1954) and followed toy Clayton and Robertson 
(1955 and 1964)* Ybmada and Kitagawa (1961), Kitagawa
(1967) proved to be fundamental to this point of view* 
Improved yield duo to selections in Irradiated popula
tions have bean reported in barley by Gaul (1961a# 1965a) 
and in durum wheat by FJogyo et al* (1969)#

Tha classical works of Brock (1957) and Gregory 
(196B) on improvement of yield and Gustafsson (1965) 
on adaptability# Brock (1970) on maturity and Slgurbjoma- 
onon and Mi eke (1969) on numerous other traits gave a 
clear picture of the role and importance of Induced 
mutations in different crop plants from a plant breeding 
point of view*
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present investigation to assess the created, 
variability in chillies duo to Co-gamma rays and ethyl 
methane culpfoonata (EM3) was carried out in the College 
of Agriculture, Vellayani, during 1983-B4* Three varie
ties of Capsicum annuum were chosen, on© each from the 
low, medium and high mutagen sensitivity groups (Asha, 1933)*

selection of Seed materialt

The three varieties of chillies selected were CA-30,
Blue Pendent and CA-12• Pure and well developed seeds 
obtained from fully ripened fruits of healthy plants 
were used for tha study* sun-dried, healthy-ioolcing seeds 
having uniform also and colour were so lasted for mutagenic 
treatment*

Gamma Irradiation i

Two hundred Deeds of each variety war© exposed to
6020 and 30 k£ gamma rays, using a Co-gamma shine unit 

installed at the Deportment of Botany, University of Kerala, 
Kariavattora, Trivandrum* The dose rate employed was 70*4 isR/nr. 
The irradiated seeds were soaked in distilled water for 
about 20 hours and sown in pots on tha following day of 
treatment*
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B m  treatment*

Ec-B solutions of 0.5 and 1.0 per cant concentra
tions were prepared in double glass distilled water 
Iittodlatcly before use* Two hundred seeds of each 
variety were need for each concentration* :.eeds pre
soaked in distilled water for 12 hours were treated 
with the above two concentrations of s#s* Before treat
ment# superficial water on the pre-soaked seeds' were 
removed by gently pressing thara within the folds of a 
blotting paper# so as to prevent further dilution of 
the mutagenic solution*

The pre-soekad seeds were immersed in tha mutagen 
solution at room temperature for sis hours with inter- 
militenk shaking* To facilitate uniform absorption of 
tha mutagen by the seeds* 20 ml of the solution was used# 
approximately ten times the volume of the seeds* The 
solution was maintained at room-temperature throughout 
the period of treatment*

After treatment# the seeds were washed thoroughly 
in double glass distilled water# and then kept in running 
water for two tours* Corresponding controls were kept

't •

in distilled water for the same period and were handled 
the same way as tha treated ones*
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Raising generation;

Tha gattsna-ray and BHS treated and control seeds 
ware sown in two replications of 100 seads each* Uniform 
potting mixture prepared with cowdung* river sand and 
soil was filled in the pots* seedlings randomly selected 
from these pots ware transplanted on to tha main field 
on the 35th day of sowing. A spacing or 40 cm botwoen 
rows and 30 cm within rows was given to the seedlings 
which is closer a? compared to the normal recommendation. 
This was provided to avoid excessive vegetative growth 
of the plants* Special core was taken to provide 
uniform field conditions for thaso plants till harvest*

Fertiliser application was done at the rate of 
35*5 kg* 20 kg and 12*5 kg of m p k per hectare* being 
half the recommended dose* Half the dose of ft & K and 
full dose of P and cowdung was given at the time of trans 
planting and the rest* one month after transplanting*
All the field experiments in till a study relating to 
and 1 * 2 WC3ro conducted in the experimental area attached 
to the Department of Agricultural Botany* college of 
Agriculture* Vellayani*

collection of seed material from generation a
The flowers of ton selected plants from each

treatment were selfed and the seeds extracted from fully
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ripened fsuite* To have detailed analysis on diplontic 
go lection# branch-wise fruit collection was done from 
five of the selected plants* Tha branchoa were numbered 
based on the sequence of ©margenc© from tha base* Five 
healthy# selfed fruits were collected from each of tha 
first three bronchos* Fruits collected from tha remain
ing branches as well os the main oisie were bulked# thus 
rooking four different lets* For the remaining five sample 
plants fruits wore collected from tha main axis and 
branches and bulked* Plant-wise fruit collection for each 
variety was done from five control plants also* First 
formed flowers from each plant end branch were selfed# 
and ripe fruits were harvested about 1 to 172 months 
later* The ripe fruits were properly labelled and colle
cted as separate lots as described above# and stored in 
paper covers till the seeds were extracted«

Seed extraction from fruits t

The ripe fruits collected and stored in paper covers 
wore dried in the sun for a few days prior to seed extra
ction* Seeds were ©xtractad only from healthy fruits and 
all shrunken# discoloured and undor-sised seeds were 
discarded* The seeds were sun-dried and kept in paper 
covers in dry places in order to avoid fungal attack*
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Raising fit, generation;

M. Boeda wero uniformly dried and sown in on® metre 
broad bods# each lot 3 0m  as separata rows# 30 on apart# 
one month after extraction* From the branch-wise collec
tions# seeds front tha first three branches were sown as 
separate rows# and those from the remaining branches as 
another row* A single row from each plant was considered 
as sufficient to represent the plant-wise collections# 
Five rows of control seeds per variety were also raised*

Ad the seedlings had not attained sufficient growth 
for transplanting on tha 30th day# an additional dressing 
of Ammonium sulphate was applied* A maximum of 30 seed
lings per treatment# per replication# randomly selected 
from those rows wara transplanted to the main field# on 
the 40th day of sowing in two replications with a spacing 
of 45 cm between rows and between plants- Two seedlings 
per pit was planted and thinned down to one on establish
ment* Kecassary gap filling was also done* As for as 
possible# uniform field conditions were given to the 
plants till harvest* The crop was maintained following 
the Package of Practical recommended by the Kerala Agri
cultural University* Fertiliser applications ware done 
at the rate of 75 kg# 40 kg and 25 kg of flPK per hectare* 
Half the dose of N & K and full dose of P was given at
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tha fcima of transplanting# ana tha remainder one month 
afterwards* Optimum spacing ana fertiliser application 
was given for maximum character expression in the segre
gating generations*

observation in generation a

rha following observations were taken in Mj#
1) Chlorophyll mutation frequency:

The chlorophyll deficient mutants ware screened out 
on the 20th day of sowing and their frequency calculated- 
Due to lock of. different types of chlorophyll mutants the 
spectrum was not taken into consideration* Chlorophyll 
deficient mutants were screened in the early hours of tha 
day and the percentage cegregation calculated on branch- 
wise and seedling basis*
2} Viable mutations:

Gamma ray treated and control plants were subjected 
to periodical observations and the visual variants were 
scored*
3) Quantitative mutations i

Detailed observations on the following quantitative 
traits ware made and data collected*

1) plant height at transplanting stage end on the 
30th# 60th end 90th day of planting*

2) dumber of branches per plant*
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3) Number of fruits par plant
4) Weight of fruits
5) Length of fruits
6) yield par plant and
7) Humber of seeds per fruit

seedling height:

Th© height of seedlings on the 30 th day of sowing 
was measured* Fifteen seedlings were randomly chosen 
from each row and the height was taken from the soil 
level to the tip of the shoots and expressed in cm*
The average height for each dose was calculated*

Plant height:

Plant height was taken at 3 stages of growth at an 
interval of 30 days# namely 30th* 60th and 90th day 
after transplanting* Here also the height was taken from 
the soil level to tha shoot tip*

Number of branches s
Humber of branches produced par plant was also 

studied at maturity* The primary branches arising from 
the main axis alone were taken into consideration* Number 
of fruiting branches were also taken*

Number of fruits par plants
Data an the total number of fruits produced par plant 

was also studied in tha generation*
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Weight or fruits:

Fruit weight was determined from freeh# fully 
mature fruits in the generation. Five fruits per 
plant wore weighed from ten randomly selected plants in 
each treatment and the mean fruit weight per plant was 
calculated in g.

Length of fruits»

The long til of fruits was measured as the distance 
from the point of attachment to the tip. As above# a 
sample , of five fruits per plant was measured from ten 
sample plants per treatment and tha mean expressed in cm.

-Yield per plant:

Yield per plant was found out by multiplying mean 
fruit weight per plant with the number of fruits per 
plant and expressed In g*

No. of seeds per fruits
The seeds were extracted from five ripe fruits from 

each of the ten sample plants per treatment and the number 
of seeds per fruit was counted.

Classification of fi, phenotypes 3

]& 2 phenotypes war© classified under three different 
classes namely positive variants# control group and nega
tive variants* A3 -the range of control group varied in
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different varieties,- classification was dona independ
ently for each variety*

Based on height o£ plants# classification was dona 
as follows t-
1* Dwarf (below 20 cm height# plants in the negative

group for Ca 30)
( « 25 ca “ " in the negative

group for (Blue Pendant)
( - ao ca “ ** M (ga-12)

2» fcjedium ( 20-30 cm height-- control group (CA-30)
( 25-35 cm * —  « (Blue Pendent)
(20-30 cm " —  a (CA-12)

3 « Tail (above 30 cm height plants in tins positive
group » (CA-30)

(above 35 cm ° a (Blue Pendant)
(above 30 cm 0 a (CA-X2)

Based on branches per plant, they wore grouped under
three different classes *

1) low branching £ Lass than 2 branches per plant -negative
( group for (ca-30)
( no branches/plant - negative group for 
( (Blue Pendent)
£ no branches/plant - negative group

(CA—12)
2) fSsdium branching

(2-4 branches per nlant-confcroX group
* (CA—30)

(1-2 " « *» (slue Pendent)
(1-2 " u n (CA-12)
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3) High branching
(More than 4 branches per plant* positive group (CA-30) 
(More than 3 “ — u (Blue Pendent)
(tore than 2 n - ** (CA-i 2)

Similarly# in tho case of all other characters# the 
M2 plants were classified under 3 heads# ie*

4) Plants falling in the positive group
2) Plants falling in tha control group
3) Plants falling in tha negative group

The frequency of each group per treatment was calcula
ted in percentage and significance tested following proper 
statistical procedures#

Statistical analysisWevw»lBkWaW*n*MeiMaMAaiw«

Analysis of variance of the data was done follow
ing Fischer (1935)« Percentage values v?ere transformed by

bythe angular transformation as propose&ASnedecor (1956)• 
Analysis of moan tables was don© as a factorial in RBb 
with 3 varieties and five treatments# nairioly two doses 
each of gamma rays# EI4S and control# with two replications* 
The outline of analysis of. variance table showing the 
source of variations and corresponding degrees of freedom 
is given below s
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Source degrees of freedom
Replication 1

Treatment 4

Between varieties (V) 2

Between Treatments (T) 4

Between mutagens 1

Between levels of mutagen 1 1

Between levels of mutagen a 1

Treated Vs Control 1

V X T 8
Error 14

Total 29

From th® oama experiment# in order to u tudy the affect 
of coed collection from different branches on character 
expressions, analysis was do no as that of a split plot 
design# treating tha modes of seed collection as minor 
treatment* In this experiment# control was not taken 
into consideration as bronch-wia© seed collection was not 
followed there* so the experiment consists of three 
varieties and four treatments# being taken as the 12 major 
treatments and five modes of seed collection as the minor 
treatment# with two replications* The outline of analysis 
of variance is as follows 3
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source 
Replication 
Major treatment
V 

T
V sc

Error (1)

decrees of freedom 
1 
11 

2 

3 
6 

11

Minor treatment (ft)
v x a
T x a 
V x  T x  f t

E r r o r  (2 )

4
3

12
24
43

Total 119

Malysis of the phenotypic cl asses was dons in 
the form of a spllt-plot design* Tha three phenotypic 
classes namely positive variants# control group and nega
tive variants are treated as a third split up in tha 
original data* i’hs various combinations of varieties (3) 
and doses of mutagens (4) from the 12 main plot treat
ments# the five modes of seed collection from plants 
as sub-plot treatments# and tha three phenotypic classes 
forming the sub-sub plot treatments* 2he split up of the 
degrees of freedom due to various sources of variation 
is given below t



Source
sloefc
Traatffiant
V 
T
V K ?
£5 (1)

M
V X M 
T X M
V X T X M 
E (2)

Saggaas of fraa&om 
1 
11 
2
3 
6

11

4
8
12
24
48

S 2
V X S 4
S X S 6
M X £ 9
Highar order interaction 100

£ (3) 120

Total 359



RESULTS
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RESUMES

1*1* iMaan plant height as Influence; a by genotypes 
and mutaaens

The mean plant height as influenced by Varieties# 
mutagens and their doses is presented in Table 1-1•
The statistical analysis of th® data showed significant 
variation among varieties and between mutagens* But 
the differences is mean value between levels of mutagens 
and the treatments compared to control and variety 
into dose effect interactions were not significant*
The mean plant height in for the different doses 
ranged from 25*58 cm in 20 fcft gamma rays to 30*58 cm 
in 1*0 per cent Ethyl Methane sulphanate* the control 
being 26*69 cm* In tha variety Vg mean plant height 
for tha different doses ranged from 31*7 cm in 20 icR 
gamma rays to 38*95 cm in 1*0 per cent EMS* with a 
control value of 34*9 cm* In the range was from 
23*01 cm in 30 ftR to 31*66 cm in 0*5 per cent* with a 
mean plant height of 29*06 cm in control population*
An insignificant negative or positive shift compared to 
control was noted* depending on varieties* mutagens and 
doses employed*

A variety dependent significant variation in plant 
height was noticed* Variety had the maximum mean
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Table l-i Mean plant height (cm) os influenced by genotypes 
and mutagens

Varieties control aws Gamma rays General
o*5?i 1*Q?4 20kR 30kR mean

vi 26*69 27*41 30*56 25*58 26*48 27.35

V2 34.9 32*26 38*95 31*70 32*22 34*01

V3 29*06 31*66 20.75 28.71 23*01 29*24

General
mean 30*22 30*44 32*76 28*66 23*90

Source
Between varieties (V) 
Between mutagens 
Between levels of s*©
Between levels of ganana )rays )
Treated Vs Control 
Varieties x Treatments

analysis of variance

F value
15*08*
5*32*
2*06 
0*02

0.01
0*88

CJS Value
2 « 60 
5*99

* significant at 5% level
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plant height of 34*01 cm which was significantly 
superior to the other two varieties* Xn all the three 
varieties# mean plant height was higher in BM3 treat** 
lusnts compared to gamma ray exposures* A reduction 
in mean value under both 20 and 30 kR gamma ray 
exposures as compared to the control was observed in 
all cases* Xn and maximum mean plant height was 
noted in 1*0 per cent QMS concentration while in 
it was noted under 0*5 per cent* The mean height 
was minimum under 20 KP. exposure in all the three 
varieties* A significant difference in mean plant 
height between tha two mutagens was observed in 
between 20 kR gamma rays (31.7 cm) and 1*0 per cent 
Qthylmethane sulphonata (3a*95 cm)*

1*2* Mean plant height under different branch
categories t

Data regarding mean plant height as influenced by 
varieties# mutagens and their doses# as well as 
branch categories is presented in Table 1-2* 
Statistical analysis of tha data showed significant 
variation among varieties# treatments# varieties 
into treatment interaction# among tha five branch cate
gories# varieties into branch categories interaction# 
treatments into branch categories interaction and in
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Table 1-2 Mean plant, height (cm) as inf Xuanced by Varie
ties/ M. branch categories and mutagens and 
their doses

Klutagene Boses
branch categories MaaaVUXO"

ties i 2 3 4 5

E M3 0.5ft
1.0ft

27.69
27.65

24.63
29.77

27.08
20.76

27.26
23.46

27,41
30.58

26,82
29,02

Gamma 20 kR 27.65 30.11 30.51 31.04 25.58 28,98
rays 30 kR . 29.95 30.85 31.63 29.75 26.48 28,93

EMS 0.5ft 31.74 36.42 31.32 34.34 32,26 33,21

V2
1.0ft 32.48 30.19 29.39 34,36 33,95 33.07

Gamma 20 HR 34.36 3S.09 41.03 35,39 31.70 35,51
rays 30 kR 39.29 37.65 36.90 33,99 32.22 36.01

EMS 0.5ft 32*70 38.41 34,74 32,09 31.66 33.94

V3
1.0ft 32.43 32.07 30*89 28,47 28.75 30.53

Gamma
rays

20 kR 
30 kR

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

28,71
28,01

20.71
26.01

Mean 31.21 32.52 32,22 31.51 30.19

Source
Major, treatments Varieties (V)
Boses (T)
V x T
Minor treatments (M)
V X M T K M
V X T X M

Analysis o£ variance
F value
29.11*
64.61*
15.47*
24.09*
7.20*
9*67*

91.32*
21.51*

C.D. Value
6.05
6.15

1.78
6.15

n
»

* Significant at 3ft level
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tha higher order interaction (varieties into treatments 
into branch categories).

Mean plant height In ranged from 24*68 era in 
the first branch category under 0.5 par cent EMS to 
31.63 era In tha third category under 30 kR. a  range in 
value from 29.39 era in third branch category under 1.0 
per cant 2M3 to 41*03 era in tha seme category under 20 kR 
was noted in V2* 111 v3 the range was from 28*47 cm in the 
fourth category undor 1.0 per cent Ems to 38.41 cm in 
the second category under 0.5 per cent BM5*

The mean plant height ranged from 24.68 am in the 
second branch category to 27.69 era In the first branch 
category under 0*5 per cent EMS in V^, Under 1.0 per cent 
concentration the lowest mean plant height was recorded 
in tha first branch category (27*65 cm) and the highest 
in the fifth category le. whole plant seed collection.
But 20 kR gairsna rays showed tha minimum mean plant height 
of 25.58 cm in tha bulk seed collection and the maximum 
(31.04 cm) in the fourth category. In tha higher dose 
of the physical mutagen, the mean plant height ranged 
from 25.95 cm in the first category to 31.63 cm in the 
third category* It was noted that the higher doses of 
both physical and chemical mutagansi recorded tha lowest 
mean plant height in the first branch category.
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The minimum neon plant; height of 31*32 cm and 
29*39 cm in under 0*5 and 1*0 per cant Et© respectively 
was observed in the third branch category* In 0*5 per 
cent the mean plant height ranged to 36*42 cm in the 
second branch category and in 1*0 per cent in the bulk 
seed collection (30*95 cm) * But in physical mutagen 
treatment, the lowest mean values were observed in bulk 
progeny, being 31*70 on in 20 kR and 32*22 cm in 30 kR* 
Third category recorded the highest value under 20 kR 
(41*03 cm) and tha first category in 30 kR (39*29 cm)*
In V3 the early formed branches showed the highest mean 
plant heights and the corresponding minimum values were 
in the bulk seed collection and in the fourth branch 
category*

The mean plant heights recorded under the different 
levels of mutagens in the varieties tried ranged from 
26*32 ca under 0*5 per cent in to 36*01 cm under the 
same dose in V^, The mean values recorded for ¥2 under 
20 and 30 kR gamma rays, 35*51 cm and 36*01 cm respectively, 
were found to be significantly superior to the means 
of 36*82 cm in 0*5 per cent £f©, 29*01 cm in 1*0 per cent 
23*98 cm in 20 kR* 28*93 cm in 30 kR and the V3 means of 
28*71 cm and 23*01 cm under 20 and 30 kR respectively*
The last two main plot means were found to be signifi
cantly Inferior to all other main plot roe an a recorded
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under tha some and tha other two varieties• All tha 
four V2 moans of 33*21 cm (0*S5i EM3), 33*0? cm (1*0/4 
SMS)> 35*51 on (20 kR), 36*01 cm (30 kR) and also tha 
V3 mean of 33*94 cm (0*5% ems) ware found to be signi
ficantly superior to the mean value under 0®5% EMS 
(26*82 cm) *

She sub plot (branch categories) means ranged from 
30*19 cm in the bulk progeny to 32*52 cm in the second 
branch category* Bulk seed collection was found to be 
significantly inferior to second and third branch category 
means*

No significant variation among sub plot (branch 
category) means at the same level of main plot (varie
ties and treatments) was noted in V^* a  significant 
variation in mean x^lant height was noted in under 1*0 
par cent 2M3 between the third branch category (29*39 cm) 
and the first* second and fifth branch category means 
(32*48 cm, 30*19 an and 33*95 an respectively). Under 
20 kR gamma rays* tha mean plant haight of 41*03 cm 
recorded in the third branch category was significantly 
superior to that noted in the fifth branch category 
(31*70 cm)* In 30 kR also, mean plant height in the 
fifth branch catagory (32*22 on) was significantly 
inferior to the mean plant height in tha first category 
(39*27 cm)* The maan plant height of 38*41 cm recorded
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in the second branch category was significantly superior 
to those observed in the 4th and 5th categories# 32*09 cm 
end 31*66 cm respectively# under 0*5 per cant of V^« 
significant variation in mean value was not observed in 
the other doses tried in V^«

1*3* Phenotypic frequency of Plant height variantst

The frequency distribution of plant height variants 
( in percentage) as affected by Gamma rays and Et’SS in 
three varieties of chillies under five ^  branch categories 
is reprosentad in Table 1*3# and tha results of statis
tical analysis in Table 2,-3*A» Statistical analysis of 
the data stowed significant variation among Varieties# 
doses of mutagen# varieties into doses interaction# modes 
of seed collection# varieties into branch categories# 
treatments into branch categories and varieties into 
treatments into modes interactions# phenotypic categories# 
Varieties into phenotypic classes# treatments into 
phenotypic categories and crudes into phenotypic classes 
interactions*

Both positive and negatives variants were created 
by tha different doses of gamma rays and SK3* The fre
quency distribution was found to ba dependant on varie
ties# exposures and ^  branch categories* The minimum 
mean frequency of 5*58 per cent for negative variants in
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plant, height was observed under tha second branch 
category in 20 kR gamma rays in V3 and tha maximum 
(56,41/i) under the bulk progeny in 30 kR in the same 
variety* Positive variation was also found to be 
minimum under 20 kR in under the bulk progeny and 
it ranged to a maximum o£ 7jl*87 par cent under the 
second branch category o£ 0*5 per cent EM3 in V3*
In moot o£ the cases# the maximum and minimum values 
ohowed the general trend, positive variants being 
maximum in the second branch category and negative 
variants in the bulk progeny* Positive variants were 
at higher frequency under ££-£3 treatment as coup aired to 
gamma rays, in the different branch categories and 
Varieties* An increase in £H3 concentration registered 
an increase in positive variants, at the expanse of the 
control group whereas the increase was at the expense 
of the negative variants in the higher level of gamma 
ray exposure*

Ho significant difference in the number of plants 
falling under tha three categories of phenotypes was 
noted with respect to plant haight for V, and V_ but a 
significant reduction was noted for V^, as there was no 
branch-wise collection from owing to lack of branching 
from the two doses of physical mutagen* Frequency of 
plants coming under tha three phenotypic classes in tha
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different; varieties was found to 1x3 significant* 
positive variants (24 . 554) being more than the negative 
variants (19.2/i) • In frequency of plants were not 
significantly different among positive and negative 
variants but in the other two varieties* significant 
difference was noted whereas variety showed maximum 
positive variation (36.7/i) registered tha maximum 
negative variation (24«5^)»

Positive variants was maximum from plants treated 
with 1.0% EMS (45 .2/4) and negative variants under 20 kR 
gamma rays (33.3̂ 4). Minimum variation was shown by 0*5 
per cent ems treatment* with 47 par cant of ths plants 
coming under the control groups, negative variants created 
by the higher doses of the two mutagens were comparable. 
Seeds collected from tha second branches showed a 
high frequency of positive variants and a low negative 
value for tha character concerned, the positive variants 
being significantly superior to that of all other branch 
categories except the third. Negative variants were 
maximum under the 5th branch category.
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2* Number* of branches per plant:i

2*1® fr&an number o£ branches par plant; as influenced by 
genotypes and mutagens

Data regarding the effect of varieties* mutagens 
and their doses on number of branches par plant ie 
presented in Sable 2-1• statistical analysis of the 
data showed no significant variation among varieties* 
between mutagens* between levels of mutagens* treatments 
compared to control and variety into dose effect inter
actions* She mean number of branches par plant in 
ranged from 1*46 in 0*5 per cent to 2*02 in 1.0 per cent 
E£23 with a control value of 1*91. Xn Vg the range was 
from 1*32 in 20 kR to 1.89 in 0*5 per cent EMS# the 
control being 1*41. It was noted that in v^* 0.5 per cent 
Dr© gave the minimum number of branches and in the 
same dose gave the maximum value. In the variety V^* 
mean number of branches ranged from 1.03 in 20 kR to 
1.60 in 1.0 per cent ££©• The control value of 1.40 
showed a medium trend between the minimum and maximum values 
in the treated populations* as noted in varieties and 
Vg. In the number of branches per plant also depending 
on variety* mutagens and doses tested insignificant 
positive or negative shifts were noted.
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Table 2*1 Mean i?o. of branchae/plant a® influenced by 
genotypes and mutagens

Varieties Control
EMS gamma raya

0.5& 1*0^  ....  Gone-20kfi 30ka rai
mean

V! 1*91 1*46 2*02 1*69 1.75 1*77

V2 1*41 1*09 1.37 1*32 1*61 1*52

V3 1*40 1*59 1*80 1*03 1*40 1*44

General
mean 1*72 1 *64 1.73 1.35 1.59

Analysis oS variance 
Source F value

Between varieties (V) 0*09
Between mutagens 0*001
Between levels of ems 0*0001
Between levels of gamma rays 0*001
Treated Va Control 4*005
Varieties x Treatment® 0*99

c.b value
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A variety dependent insignificant variation in 
r.iaan valua was noticed* Variety had the maximum 
mean number of branches in ail tho treatments including 
control*

Xt was noted that 1*0 per cant treatments in 
all the varieties tested gave an increased ability for 
branching» The maximum reduction in number of branches 
was noted in 20 kR exposure in all the varieties studied*

In the profusely branching variety and the 
least branching variety Vg# 1#Q per cent SMS gave the 
maximum number of branches per plant whereas in it was 
shifted to tha lower dose of £MS (0*5 per cent)* la general# 
chemical mutagen treatment resulted in an increase in 
the mean number of branches per plant whereas physical 
mutagen treatment resulted in a reduction in branching*
The effect of 30 kR gamma rays was comparable to that of 
the control*

2*2* Mean number of branches per plant under different 
branch categories

Mean number of branches per plant in as influen
ced by varieties# mutagens and their doses and five 
branch categories is depicted in Table 2-2* statistical 
analysis of the data showed significant variation in 
mean values among the major treatments (varieties and
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Table 2-2 Moan number o£ branches/ plant as influaneed byvarieties ML branch-categories and nmtagene & their 
doses

Varieties Kuta- Poses branch categories
gens 1 2 . 3 4 5

ems 0*5J4 3.70 2*05 1.67 2.95 1.36 2.07
1.0* 2.13 2.64 2.24 2.74 2.02 2.35

V1 Gama 20 kR 2*03 2.93 2*51 2.95 1.69 2.42rays 30 kR 1*68 2.52 2.54 2.75 1.75 2*25
EMS Q.554 1*63 1.63 1.36 1.93 1.Q9 1.59

v„ 1*0% 1.07 1.01 1.31 1.17 1.37 1*13
2 Gancia 20 kR 1*35 2.25 i.ao 1.39 1.32 1*62rays 30 kR 2.17 2.28 3.12 1.62 1.61 2*16

V3
SMS ■ 0*5%

1.054
2.63
1.09

3.21
1.69

1.63
1.03

2.55
1*66

1.59
1.8

2*33
1*46

Gamna 20 kR 0 0 0 0 1.03 1*03rays 30 kR 0 0 0 0 1.37 1.37
Mean 1.83 2.22 1.95 2.10 1.53

analysis of variance
Source jr valua G.D value

tfajor treatments 10*83 0*73Varieties (V) 26.41* 0*96Doses (T) 3*33V x X 10*13* —
Minor treatments (M) 1*94 0*23V 3CM 1*35T Jt M 0*44 •
v x t x a 2.79* 0*90

* Significant at 554 level
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doses of mutagens) * varieties# varieties into treatments 
interaction and varieties into treatments into branch 
category interaction. But the variation in msan values 
observed among doses of mutagens# branch categories# 
varieties into branch categories and treatments into 
branch categories interactions were observed to be 
insignificant*

In the variety V^# mean numbar of branches ranged 
from 1*35 in 0«5 per cent ems under the fifth branch 
category to 2.95 under 20 kR exposure in tha fourth branch 
category. A range in value from 1.01 in the second branch 
category under 1.0 per cant E m  to 3.12 in the third 
branch category under 30 kR gamma raye was noted in tna 
second variety. A wide range in value from 1.03 in the 
fifth branch category under 20 kR to 3.21 in the second 
branch category under 0*5 per cent ems was noted in Vg.

Lowest mean number of branches in was observed 
in the bulk progeny under 0.5 and 1.0 per cent ems and 
20 kR gamma rays# tha values being 1*36# 2*02 and 1.69 
respectively. In 30 kR the same result was noted in the 
first category <1.68). Tha maximum mean number of branches 
were produced by tha fourth category under 1.0 per cent 

as well as 20 and 30 kR gamma rays (2.74# 2.95 and 
2.75 respectively). Under 0*5 per cent EMS the maximum
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of 2*7 branches por plant was observed in tho first 
category*

When the later formed branches and the bulk 
seed collection gave the maximum mean number of branches 
under both the doses of £ms« the same was distributed 
among the early formed branches in gamma ray exposures 
in V->. howas*- mean number of branches was recorded in 
the early formed branches by EMS and by whole plant 
seed collection under gamma ray exposures*

The doses of chemical mutagen exhibited marked 
differences in their effects in V« with the minimum values 
in bulk seed collection and the maximum in the early 
formed branches by 0*5 per cent concentration* Under 
1 per cent concentration the minimum value was observed 
in the early formed branches and maximum in the bulk 
seed collection*

A considerably reduced value of 1*03 was noted 
under the bulk seed collection in 20 ka which was justi
fiable as no branching was observed in the plants, 
under the two exposures of gamma rays* The mean valua was 
also low in the case of 30 kR exposures*

The main plot means ranged from 1*03 in 20 kR in 
V3 to 2*42 under the same treatment in V^* On the whole* 
profueq branching was observed in as compared to the
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other two varieties# Tho maximum mean number of branches 
o£ 2.42 recorded under 20 kR in was significantly 
superior to the raeansobsorvad under the different treat** 
roshfcs of tha other two varieties# except 30 kR in. V2 
and 0*5 per cent SMS in The ra9an values of 2#35 and 
2*25 shown by the higher doses of &M3 and gamma rays 
respectively v/ora also significantly superior to the 
different treatments in Vg and V^*

The sub plot means ranged from 1*53 in the fifth 
branch category to 2 #22 in the second branch category#
She maximum value was significantly superior to the 
first and fifth sub-plot means#

Variety showed significantly superior branching 
in the first branch category as compared to bulk seed 
collection in 0*5 per cent EMS# in the second and fourth 
branch categories as compared to bulk in 20 kR and in 
tha fourth branch category as compared to tha first and 
bulk in 30 kR# Re significant difference in branching 
among plants raised from seeds collected from different 

branch categories was noted in V2» The first and 
second branch categories showed significantly superior 
branching as compared to tha bulk seed collection in 05 
per cent EM:; o£ V^# The second category was significantly 
superior to the third category#
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2,3* Phenotypic frequency of branch nm&er_vacian ts

The frequency distribution of branch number variants 
as affected by the different doses of the 2 mutagens in 
3 varieties under five branch categories is depicted 
in Table 2-3 and the results of statistical analysis 
in Table 2-3.A, on statistical analysis the data expressed 
significant variation in mean frequency distribution 
among varieties# doses of mutagen# varieties into doses 
interaction# modes of seed collection# varieties into 
branch categories# treatments into branch categories 
and varieties into treatments into branch categories 
interactions# phenotypic classes# varieties into pheno
typic classes and treatments into phenotypic classes• 
Branch-*categories into phenotypic classes interaction 
alone was found to ba insignificant*

Xn V^# both positive and negative variants were 
created by the different concentrations of ££43 and gamma 
raya• The frequency or these variants was highly dependent 
on varieties# mutagens# their doses as well as the modes 
of collection*

Negative variation was found to ba completely 
absent in and and the maximum negative variation 
of 20 «5S per cent was registered in the second branch- 
category under 20. kR gamma rays in Mean frequency of
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positive variants ranged from 1*63 to 39*32 per cant 
under 20 kR exposure in the fifth and second branch 
categories respectively# Xn negative and positive 
variants were produced in almost equal frequencies under 
the second brach category in 0*5 per cent and 30 kR 
whereas a two fold increase in positive variants (26*47?£) 
as compared to negative variants (13*09?*) was observed 
under the fifth branch category in 20 kR of the same 
variety*' The effects produced by 1*0 per cent ei-b  and 
20 kR gamma rays were comparable In tha first# fourth 
and fifth branch categories of V2-

significant differences in the number o£ plants 
falling under tha three phenotypic classes were noted 
among V^# and due to -lack of negative variants in 
V2 and V3 and the absence of branch wise collection from 
^ in tha physical mutagen exposures in V^* Praqueacy of 
plants coming under the three phenotypic classes was 
found to be significant* positive variants being more 
(20»07&) as compared to negative variants (7*23?*) » 
Frequencies in the positive and negative groups were not 
found to bs significantly different in V^# but in the 
other 2 varieties significant differences were observed 
dua to tha complete absence of negative variants* Variety 
Vg produced maximum positive variants*
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Positive variation was the highest for plants 
treated with 0*5 per cent EMS (23*46/£) which was signi
ficantly superior to the lowest value of 16*52 per cent 
under 20 gamma rays# Frequency distribution of nega
tive variants ranged from 6*29 per cant under 0*5 per 
cent ems to 7*88 per cent under 20 kR gamma rayo* Seed* 
collected from the second branches registered a high 
positive variation end the bull; progeny registered a 
high negative variation* But no significance was observed* 
Variation was comparatively low for the fifth branch 
category with nearly 68 per cant of the plants falling 
in the control group*

3* hanath of fruitss
3*1. tfemn fruit length as influenced by genotypes and

mutagensI—>»iMiik» iCi vummm ,

Fruit length, aa influenced by varieties# mutagens 
and their doses is presented in Table 3-1* statistical 
analysis showed significant variation due to different 
doses compared to control* But the differences in mean 
values among varieties, between mutagens# between levels 
of mutagens and variety into treatment interactions were 
not significant* The mean fruit length in ranged from 
3*38 cm in 1*0 per cent SMS to 4*42 cm in control popula
tion* Henc© in this variety mutagen treatment led to a 
general significant reduction in maan fruit length which
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Table 3-1 Ms an fruit length (cm) as influenced by geno
types and mutagens

Varieties Control SMS Gamma rays Gene
ral
mean

0.5% 1.0% 20KR 30&R

vi 4*42 4.03 3.33 3.95 4.17 4.04

V2 4.23 4*23 4 .41 4.13 4.38 4*38

V3 4.60 4.14 3.95 4.09 4.31 4.26

General
mean 4.13 4.15 4.01 4 .07 4.62

Analysis of variance 
Source ff value C.D value
Between varieties (V) 0.05
Between mutagens 0.41 «

Between levels of EMS 0.06 -
Between levels of ) 

gamma rays )
0.86 -

Treated Vs Control 5.43* 0.93
Varieties x Treatments 0.69

* Significant at 5% level
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was observed between 1*0 per cent ISI© (3*37 cm) and 
control value £4-41 cm). In the variety mean fruit 
length ranged from 4*18 cm in 20 HR to 4 *83 cm in 30 HR# 
with a control value of 4-20 cm* Here tile minimum and 
maximum value distribution was on either side of the 
control in the case of physical mutagens tho effect of 
chemical mutagens being comparable to the control* In 
V3 the range was £rom3«95 cm in 1*0 per cent 13&S to 4*81 cm 
in 30 HP. which only slightly exceeded tho control value 
of 4*80 cm* eo her© also# mutagen treatment had led to 
a reduction in the mean valuo of the character under 
study*

Fruit length in general was adversely affected by 
mutagen treatment*
3*2* Nean fruit length under different branch cate

gories »
fee effect of mutagens and thalr doe as and branches 

categories on fruit length in tine different varieties is 
presented in ’fable 3-2* significant variation in mean 
values was noted among varieties# treatments# varieties 
into treatments interaction# among tho modes of seed 
collection# varieties into modes, treatments into modes 
and varieties into treatments into modes interactions*
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£abl« 3-2 K@an fruit length (on) as Influenced by varieties# 
b r an eh «c a ta go r 1© s and mutagens & their doses

Varie Muta Doses
branch categories

Meanties gens 1 2 3 4 5

EM3 0.554 4.08 4.32 3*06 4,35 4*08 4*14
1*0* 4*04 4 .09 4*57 3.77 3*38 4*03

vi Gamma 20 kR 4*26 5.07 3*21 3.77 3*95 4*05
rays 30 kR 4.13 4*09 4*05 5*20 4*17 4*33

EMS 0*5% 4*27 4*09 3.95 4 *38 4.23 4*19

va
1*024 4*36 4*59 4*29 4.38 4*41 4*45

Gattfna 20 kR 5*49 4*52 3*83 3*78 4*13 4*36
rays 30 kR 4*11 4*44 3*65 4*18 4*86 4.29
EMS 0.594 4.34 4 .52 5*38 4.4 4*14 4*56

V3
1.094 4*29 5*92 4.61 4*74 3*95 4*70

Gamma 20 kR 0 0 0 0 4*09 4.09
rays 30 kR 0 0 0 0 4.81 4*81

Mean 4*36 4*57 3.77 4*29 4,21

source
Major treatments 
Varieties (V)
Doses (2)
V S T
Minor txe atments (M)
V x M H X M,
V x  2 X M

analysis of variance 
F value

2S34.57*
2999.29*
2101.43"
2672.06*
509.50*
1075.00*
549*25*
142.25*

c.p value
0.82 
1 • 23

0*37
1.28a
M

* Significant at 554 level
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Mean fruit length ranged from 3*21. cm under the 
third branch category in 20 kR to 5.20 era under the 5th 
branch category in 30 kR in the variety V^e in V2 the 
highest (5.50 cm) the lowest (3.38 cm) values fell in 
the same mutagen dose in the first and 4th branch cate
gories respectively. A range from 3.95 cm in the 5th 
branch category under 1*0 per cent EK5 to 5*92 cm in 
the 2nd branch category under the same treatment was 
noted in Vg*

The mean values ranged from 3.36 era under 0.5 per 
cent EMS in in the third branch category to 4.35 in 
the 4th category whereas in the higher concentration of

i
the same chemical mutagen9 It was from 3.38 cm in the 
bulk seed collection to 4.51 cm in the 3rd category*
Exposures of gamma rays resulted in an Increase in mean 
fruit length ranging from 3*21 cm in the third to 5*07 cm 
in the second category in 20 kR and from 4*05 era in the 
third to 5*2 cm in the 4th branch category in 30 kR*
Lowest mean fruit length under both the SMS concentra
tions in V2 were mat with in the 3rd branch category* whereas 
the highest values were observed in the fourth and second 
categories in 0*5 per cent and 1*0 per cent concentrations 
respectively* Here also# physical mutagen treatment led 
to an Increase in mean fruit length ranging from 3.73 cm



in the 4th branch category to 5*50 cm in the first under 
20 kR and from 3.85 cm in the third to 4.88 cm in the 
whole plant seed collection in 30 kR. In both the 
concentrations of EM3 expressed the minimum mean values 
in the bulk seed collection and maximum means in the 
early formed branches.

When the lowest main plot mean (4.03 cm) was shown 
by 1.0 per cent ems under tha highest value (4,7 era) 
was shown by the same dose under but major treatments 
were not found to be significantly different. Sub plot 
treatments exhibited significant differences in mean 
fruit length ranging from 3,77 cm in the third branch 
category which was significantly inferior to all others 
to 4.57 in the second branch category.

Significant differences in moan values were noted
in Vx only under 20 kR gamma rays where the mean fruit
length in tha second branch category (5.07 cm) was signi
ficantly superior to the mean fruit lengths of 3.21 cm 
and 3,77 cm in the third and later branch categories 
respectively. The same treatment gave significantly 
different mean fruit length in V2 also, with the first 
branch category mean of 5.49 cm being significantly 
superior to the mean values shown by the later formed 
branches as well as tha bulk seed collection. In the third
variety, the second branch category mean of 5.92 cm under
1.0 per cent EMS was found to bo significantly superior to 
the bulk seed collection.
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3*3* Phenotypic frequency of fruit length variants a

The frequency distribution of fruit length variants 
( in percentage) as affected by the two mutagens under 
five iMj' branch categories in three varieties is presented
in Table 3-3* The results of statistical analysis is

ionrepresented in Table 3»3~a » significant variants were 
noted in moan frequency distribution among varieties, 
dosesof mutagen, varieties into doses interaction, 
branch categories, varieties into branch categories, 
treatments into nodes of seed collection, varieties into 
treatments into modes interaction and the three pheno
typic categories* Ho significant variation was available 
with respect to varieties into phenotypic classes, treat
ments into phenotypic classes and modes of seed collection 
into phenotypic classes interactions*

The different doses of mutagens gave positive and 
negative variants in all the three varieties but tha 
frequency distribution varied depending on varieties, 
exposures and the branch categories* The mean frequency 
for negative variants in fruit length ranged from 4,86 
per cent under fifth branch-categocy in 1*0 per cent eks 
in Vg to 43,72 per cant under the third branch category 
in 20 HR in V^* Positive variation was found to be minimum 
under the 4th branch category in 1,0 per cant EMS in
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(7*49%) and maximum under the fifth branch category in 
30 kR in V2 (37.50%). The frequency of variants coming 
under th© negative and positive phenotypic classes ware 
found to be almost equal under the first branch category 
in i«o per cent (23.5% and 23.39% respectively)# third 
category in 20 kR (15.57% and 15.16% respectively) and 
third category in 30 kR (18.84% and 17*63% respectively) 
in Vg. The maximum variation in the raoan frequency of 
positive and negative variants was also found in the 
same variety under fifth branch category in 30 kR being 
6.5 per cent for negative group and 37*5 per cent for 
the positive group* The effect produced by 20 kR gamma 
rays under the first and fifth categories in and 0.5 
per cent SMS under the first branch category in ware 
conparable# the frequencies being approximately equal to 
25 *50:25 in the negative# control and positive categories 
respectively*

In the case of the number of plants coming under the 
threa phenotypic classes# between and V2 an insigni
ficant difference was noted wheroas VI showed a signifi
cant reduction due to the lack of branch-wise collections 
in the physical mutagen treatments* significance was 
noted for the number of plants coming under the three 
phenotypic categories but negative (23.20%) and positive 
(24.24%) variants were produced in approximately equal 
proportion. Positive variation was found to be maximum in
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V2 aau negative variation in but the difference was 
not significant.

m  insignificant maximum frequency of positive and 
negative variants ware produced by plants treated with 
1*0 par cent BKs* In general# 20 kR gamma rays produced 
minimum positive variants in tha different varieties 
and the higher doss© of gamma rays produced minimum 
negative variants* The mean frequencies of both positive 
and negative variants were found to be maximum in the 
bulk progeny and tha corresponding minimum frequencies 
in tha fourth category*

4* sleight o£ fruitss
4*1# Mean fruit weight aa Influenced by genotypes and 

mutagens

retails regarding the effect of varieties# mutagens 
and their doses on fruit, weight is shown in Table 4*1* 
significant variation wan noted between mutagens# between 
the levels of gamma raya and the traatmants compared to 
control* The differences in mean value between varieties# 
between levels of EMS and variety into dose effect inter
actions were not significant*

The mean fruit weight in ranged from 1*02 g in 
20 kR to 1*67 g in control* The mean fruit weight in V2 
also showed only a negative shift# ranging from 1*17 g in
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Table 4-1 Mean fruit weight (g) as influenced by genotypes 
and mutagens

source
Between varieties (V) 0*16
Between mutagens 4 #42*
Between levels of BMB 0*10
Between levels of gamma rays 11*61* 
Treated Vs control 16*95*
Varieties X Treatments 1»19

Varieties Control
SMS Gansna raya Gene

0.5% 1*0% 20fcR 30KB. ral
mean

vi 1*67 1.19 1.12 1.02 1.49 1.29

V2 1.36 1.21 1*32 1.17 1.30 1.27

V3 1.59 1.13 1.96 1.17 1.58 1.31

General
mean 1.54 1.19 1.16 1.12 1.46

Analysis of variance
c«p value

0*37

0.37
0.37

* significant at 5% level
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20 3sR to 1*36 g in control. In tha case of V^# 1*0 per 
cant EM3 3 ho wad tha maxiansa reduction in mean fruit 
weight (1*06 g) with a maximum of 1.60 g in control*
The varietal means showed no significant differences 
whereas a significant difference betwaen tha closes and 
control population was observed in and V^* In V^* 
mean fruit weight as influenced by 0*5 per cent Et£>
(1*19 g) 1*0 per cant EMS (1*12 g) and 20 kR gansna rays 
(1*02 g) wera significantly lower as compared to control* 
In also moan fruit weights for the above three doses 
were significantly inferior whan co:nparad to control*
In and significant differences in mean fruit 
weight wore obsarvad between the levels of gamma ray®*

significant difference in moan valuos between the 
mutagens tested was also observed In and V^* Thera 
woe a significant increase in mean fruit weight in 30 kR 
(1*49 g) as compared to 1,0 per cent ems (1.15 g) in 
whereas in the moan fruit weight in both 0*5 per cent 
(1*18 g) and 1*0 per cent EMS (1*05 g) was significantly 
lesser than that in 30 kR gamma ray3 (1*50 g)*

It was noted that in the case of tha varieties under 
study all the -treatments In both tha mutagens lad to a 
significant reduction in mean valua compared to control* 
Drastic reduction In mean fruit weight was observed in 
EMs treatments compared to gamma ray exposures*
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4*2. Mg an fruit weight under different; branch categories

The Influence of doses and £4̂ branch categories on 
the mean fruit weight In different varieties is given in 
Table 4-2. The mean values among varieties, treatments, 
varieties into treatments interaction, varieties into 
branch categories interaction, treatments into branch 
categories interaction and varieties into treatments 
irrito troatmaatfl into branch categories interaction showed 
significant differences* Mo significant variation in mean 
Values was observed among the major treatments (varieties 
and doses of mutagen) and branch categories.

A range in mean fruit weight from 0*89 g in the 
fourth branch category undar 20 hR gamma rays to 1.77 g 
in the first branch category under 0.5 per cent SMS was 
noticed in V^. in th© values ranged from 1.07 g in 
the fourth branch category under 30 hR gamma rays to 
1,87 g in the first branch category under 20 bR gamma ray 
exposures. Mean fruit weights in varied from 1.06 g 
to 1*70 g under 1 par cent SM3 in the fifth and second 
branch categories respectively*

In the lowest and the highest mean fruit weights 
under the different doses wore distributed between the 
first and the fourth branch categories only, when the 
earlier formed■branch categories registered the maximum
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Tabid 4-2 Mean fruit weight(g) as influenced by varieties, 
n. branch categories and mutagens & their doses

Varie
ties Muta

gens Doses
branch categories Mean

1 2 3 4 5

SMS 0.5% 1.77 1.23 1.19 1.09 1.19 1.29
v M 1.0% 0.96 1 * 28 1.26 1.31 1.12 1.19
1 Gamma 20 KH 1.47 1.40 1*08 0.39 1.02 1.17

rays 30kR 1.47 1.41 1.27 1.14 1.49 1.35
EMS 0.5% 1.74 1.19 1.11 1.31 1.21 1*31

V_ „ 1.0% 1.35 1.30 1.31 1.39 1.32 1.33
2 Gamma 20kR 1.97 1.35 1.23 1.19 1.17 1.36

rays 30kR 1.10 1.34 1.19 1.07 1.30 1.19

EtS 0.5% 1.30 1.39 1.69 1.26 1.38 1.40

V — 1.054 1.07 1.70 1*39 1.29 1.06 1.29
3 Gamma 20kR 0 0 0 0 1.17 1.17

rays 3 Oka 0 0 0 0 1.58 1.58
Mean 1.41 1.36 1.27 1.20 1*25

Source
Major treatment® 
Varieties (V) 
Doses (T)
V x T
Minor treatments
V x K 
T X M
V X T x H

CM)

Analysis o£ variance 
F value

0.19*286.67*
151.44
149.77*

2.22
32.30*
30.10*
11.00*

c .d value

0.52

0.24
0.52

a

* significant at 5% level
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maaa value for 0*5 per cant ems and the different doses 
of gamma rays# the later formed branches recorded the 
minimum means for the same treatments* Opposite was-the 
case with X per cent Et̂ is* in general# plants raised from 
the seeds collected from earlier formed branches gave 
higher mean values for fruit weight as corqpared to later 
formed bronchos* The same trend, was followed in V2 with 
the maximum values for the lower doses of the two mutagens 
falling in the first branch category and the correspond
ing lower values in the third branch category under El'S 
end by the bulk plant seed collection in gamma rays* The 
maxidua mean fruit weight under 30 kR (1*34 g) was in the 
second branch category and the minimum (1*07 g) in the 
fourth branch category* a  difference in tha distribution 
under 1 per cent Eta was noted by having the maximum moan 
fruit weight under the fourth category, and the minimum 
under the third branch category* In under 0*5 per cant 
ems mean fruit weight ranged from 1*26 g in the fourth 
branch category to 1*70 in the 3rd branch category whereas 
in 1*0 per cent It ranged from 1*06 g to 1*70 g in the 
fifth and second branch categories respectively*

Main plot means raninsignificantly in from 
1*17 g under 20 kR to 1*40 g under 0*5 per cent SMS* in 
all the three Varieties 0*5 per cent 3Ms registered higher



mean valuoo• Sub-plot maans ranged from 1*2 g in the 
fourth branch category to 1*41 g in the first branch 
category but wore not significantly different*

in the case of significantly superior fruit weight 
was shown by 0*6 per cent EMS under the first branch 
category as compared to later forrred ones* The lower dose 
of gamma rays also registered significant superiority 
in the first branch category* Xn also# significant 
superiority was shown by the lower doses of both the 
mutagens under the first branch category* Xn V3# 1*0 per 
cent EK3 recorded a significantly superior fruit weight 
of 1*70 g under the 2nd branch category as compared to 
the first and fifth branch categories*

4.3* Phenotypic fraguanev of fruit weight variantss

In Table 4-3 the frequency distribution of fruit 
weight variants ( in percentage) in three varieties of 
chillies as influenced by the different doses of ems and 
gamma rays# under five branch categories is presented* 
The results of statistical analysis are presented in 
Table 4-3-a . statistical analysis of the data showed 
significant variation in mean frequency distribution among 
Varieties# doses of mutagen# varieties into doses inter
action# modes of seed col lection# varieties into 
branch-categorles, treatments into branch categories



Table 4-3—A* Statistical analysis on the frequency distribution of fruit
weight variants (transformed values)

Mutagens & doses H1 branch categories Phenotypic classes
t-jQan (V)

o.sy.
EMS

1.0*
Gamma rays 
20 kR 30kR 1 2 3 4 5

-VO
varl
ants

con
trol
group

+VB
vari a 
nts

CD ^
34.53 34.39 34.79 34.79 34.53 35.01 34.27 34.27 34.91 30.74 43.41 30.49 34.62

©
3  v2 © —
I  Vs >

34.92 34.90 34.86 34.67 34.62 34.67 35.10 34.87 34.92 29.28 41.54 34.32 34.34
34.92 34.96 6.99 6.91 17.54 17.37 17.45 17.47 34.91 22.44 26.63 25*77 20.95

Maan 34.79 34.75 25.55 25.46 23.95 29.01 23.94 28.87 34.91 27.49 37.19 30.19

-ve
vari
ants 30*19e>

©O 01-t g 43.01group
Con
trol

30 *26 

39.73

28.22 23.23 24.67 23.57 25.42 23.35 28.01

32.11 33.92 32.13 33.05 34.21

Analysis of variance
source F. value O.D.vaiuj

. i f+> oo
a0A0j

+VQ
vari
ants.31.75 34.91 26.72 27.4 31.24 29.59 21.44

'd
u  B ©
S © u

34*82 
34.91 
34.79 
34.52 
34 . 91

34.81
34.33
34.48
34.52
35.02

23.96 23.19
23.33 22.83
23.21 23.29
23.25 23.17
34.96 34.75

Varieties (V) 9427.69* 0.26
33.28 40.43 Treatments(T) 3198.81* 0.29

Branch cate
gories (H) 675*03* 0*29

24.93 31.56 Phenotypic
■ classes (s) 20.33* 3.07

V k  T combinations 3261*65* 0*51
V X Si ■ 676*44* 0*51
2 x M o 207.75* 0.58
T X S « 0*72 -
V X s u 3*07* 1.25
a ics n 1.22 —

* Significant at 5% level
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and varieties into treatments into modes interactions# 
the three phenotypic categories and varieties into pheno
typic categories interaction# treatments into phenotypic 
classes and modes into phenotypic classes interactions 
were found to be insignificant*

Both positive and negative variants ware produced 
by tha different concentrations of E&3 and gamma rays# 
in the different varieties* A dose and ^  branch-cafcagory 
dependent variation in mean frequency distribution for 
the variants was observed in the three varieties* 2he 
minimum mean frequency of S«41 per cant for negative 
variants in fruit woight was observed under the fourth
branch—category in 1*0 per cant in V.# the maximum value

centof 46*64 porA being under tha fifth branch category of 
in the sara© dose* Positive variation was found to be 
minimum under the fourth category in 0*5 per cent EM3 in 

and it was maximum (64*9256) under the first category 
in 20 ha in V^* ihe frequency of variants from the control 
group was found to be maximum under the first category 
in 20 kR in and under the 3rd category in 0*5 par cant 
in V3 being 64*92 per cant and 50*18 per cent respectively*

A significant reduction, in percentage frequency 
under the three phenotypic classes was noted in V̂ #. as 
there was no branch-wise collection from owing to lack
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Of branching under gamma ray exposures* Frequency of 
positive variants (30*19%) in the different varieties 
was found to be significantly greater as compared to tha 
negative variants <27*49%)* In frequency of plants 
were not significantly different among positive and nega
tive variants but in the other two varieties significant 
difference was noted. Variety showed maximum positive 
variation (34.32%) where as registered the maximum 
negative Variation (30.74^)*

Plants treated with 1.0% EK3 gave maximum frequency 
of positive (34.91%) and negative variants (30.26%). 
Minimum mean frequency of positive Variants was observed 
under 20 HR and of negative variants under 30 kR gamma 
rays* The fifth branch category recorded the maximum 
mean frequency of 23*31 per cent under negative variants 
and 31.56 per cent under positive variants but the values 
registered no significant increase as compared to tha 
other moan frequencies.

5. Humber of needs per fruit a
5*1. Moan number of seeds car fruit as influenced by

genotypes and mutagens.

Table 5*1 represents -the maan number of seeds per 
fruit in the varieties tested* as influenced by the doses 
of mutagen. There was no significant differenca among
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table 5-1 Mean numbar of seeds/fruit ao influenced. by genotypes and mutagens

SM3 Gamma rays
Varieties Control 0.5% 1.0% 2G3cR 30kR

. Gene
ral treen

vi 55*07 39*91 36.73 36*01 37*82 40*91

va 49.70 45.19 44*95 37*25 47*30 44*89

V3 56*54 39*65 36.99 44.62 42.95 39*57

General
mean 43.79 41*53 33.59 38.96 46*02

Analysis of variance
source F value G.S Value

Between varieties (V) 0*90 -
Betvmen mutagens 0.41 -
Between levalo of EM5 0*32
Between levels of garaaa ) 2*15 «

rays )
Treated Va Control 0*03 «•
Varieties x treatments 1*07
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varieties# bat-ween mutagens or their doses # treatments 
vs control and the variety Into dose effect interactions*

Tha mean number of seede per fruit in showed a 
reduction in number of seeds which ranged from 36*01 
in 20 kR to 55*07 in control* in V2 also* there was a 
general reduction in number of seeds per fruit on treat
ment# ranging from 37*25 in 20 kR to 49*73 in control*
In Vg the mean values ranged from 36*99 seeds par fruit 
in 1*0 per cent to 56*54 in control* A variety dependent 
insignificant variation in number of seeds per fruit was 
noticed* The maximum value of 44*39 seeds per fruit was 
noted in followed by (40*91) and (39*57)* The 
order is exactly opposite to what is observed in the 
control where records the highest mean of 56*54 followed 
by V with 55*07 and V with 49*78* Hanca it could beX O

noted that the reduction in number of seeds par fruit on 
treatment woo greater in varieties with a higher mean 
value for tha same# under normal conditions* Variety V2 
was found to be comparatively resistant to mutagen treat
ment whore tho ranga in mean value was only of the order 
of 10 units# as compared to an approximate value of 20 
units in the other two varieties. Tha minimum number of 
seeds per fruit is comparable in ell the three varieties*
In tha case of chemical mutagen# higher the dose greater 
was the reduction in seed number* But higher dose of 
physical mutagen led to a proportionate increase in mean
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value in all the three varieties tested*

in general mutagenic treatment stowed a complete 
but insignificant negative shift in all the three varie
ties «

5*2* Mean number of seeds per fruit under different f-1̂
branch categories

Data regarding the mean number of seeds per fruit 
as influenced by Varieties* doses and branch categories 
is given in Table 5-2* statistical analysis of the data 
stowed significant variation in mean values among the 
major treatments* varieties* treatments* varieties into 
treatments interaction* minor treatments* varieties into 
branch categories and treatments into branch categories 
interaction and also varieties into treatments into 
branch categories interaction*

Average number of seeds per fruit ranged from 31*85 
in 20 ka under the fourth branch category to 64*3 in 0*5 
per cent ems under the first branch category in the first 
variety* Variety showed a wide rang© from 34*30 in the 
fourth branch category under tho higher dose of gamma 
rays to 67*95 in the first branch category under the lower 
doso of gamma rays* In V^ it ranged from 34*01 in 1*0 
per cent SMS' under the fifth branch category to 57*59 in 
0*5 par cent e m s under the third branch category*
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Table 5-2 Msan number of scads/fruit as influenced by 
varieties, branch categories and mutagens
& their doses

Varie Muta Doses
branch categories Moan

ties gens 1 2 3 4 9

EMS 0*5% 64*79 43*33 46*53 39*92 39*91 46*91

v«
1*0* 35.39 42.30 50*21 52*19 36*73 43*39

i Gamma 20fcR 43*90 44*31 35*39 31*65 35.01 39*19
rays 3 Oka 51.76 50*17 45*21 44*31 37*32 45*95

E m 0.5* 67.72 41*51 34*30 53*46 45*19 48*55
11

1.0* 45*29 40.37 46*47 53*96 44,95 46.61
2 Gamma 20kR 67.95 55*43 52*12 45*25 37*25 51.59

rays 3QkR 35*62 54*41 42*50 34*38 47*30 42*94

EMS 0.5%
1*0*

41*61
37.17

47*99
56.57

57.59
47*12

46*23
45*24

39*65
34*01

46*65
44*02

V3 Gamma 20 kR 0 0 0 0 44.62 44*62
rays 30kR 0 0 0 0 52.95 52*95

Mean 49*64 47.69 46*00 44.78 41*26

Analysis o£ variance
source

Major treatments 
Varieties (V)
Doses (T)
V x T
Minor treatments (M)
V x M 
T X HV X  T X M

F value
486«74* 
1071*48* 
400*65*
334*79*
41*59*
236*63*
165*29*
142.31*

C*D value
12*01
17.73

7.86
17*73

(V
ft

* Significant at 5/1 level
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Lowest, mean number of seeds under 0*5 per cent SI© 
and 30 kR gamma rays in were observed in the fifth 
branch category and the corresponding highest Values in 
the first branch category* in tho other two doses# the 
same values war a distributed among tho first and the 
fourth branch categories# tho maximum value falling in 
the later-formed branch category for the chemical mutagen 
and in the first branch category for the physical mutagen, 
in V2 the maximum average number of seeds under tho lower 
doses of be©  and gamma rays were comparable# being 67.72 
for EM3 and 67.95 for gamma rays both falling under the 
first branch category. The corresponding minimum values 
fell under tho third branch category and tha fifth branch 
category for ems and. gamma rays respectively. For the 
higher doses of the two mutagens# the extrema values were 
recorded under tho 2nd and the 4th branch categories.
Here also as in the maximum value for El© was registered 
in the later formed branches and for gamma rays in the 
earlier formed branch category. The range was compara
tively low in extending from 39.65 under the fifth 
branch category to 57.59 in the third branch category for 
0.5 per cent £1-15 and from 34.01 in the bulk seed collec
tion to 56.57 in the second branch category for 1.0 per 
cent £MS.
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The lowest main plot mean (39*19) was recorded fey 
20 kR gamma rays In which was significantly inferior 
to the highest Value (52*95) under 30 left in and also 
to the average value obtained under 20 kR gamma rays in 
Va (51*59)* The sub plot means ranged from 41*20 under 
the fifth branch category to the significantly superior 
value of 49*64 under the first branch category*

Variety V showed significantly higher numbor of 
scads per fruit in the first branch category (64.79) as 
compared to all other branch categories under 0*5 per
cent EM3® In also# the same branch category under 
the same dose registered significantly superior values 
as compared to all tho other branch categories accept 
the fourth branch category which was significantly 
superior to the third branch category* in the same 
Variety# under 26 kR exposures# tho first branch category 
mean of 67*95 was found to bo significantly superior to 
the fourth, and fifth branch category moans where as in 
the higher docca exposure# the second branch category 
clean (54*41) had significant superiority as compared to 
the first and third branch category means* In V^* 0*5 
par cant EM3 showed significantly higher mean number of 
seeds per fruit in the third, branch category as compared, 
to the fifth and in 1*0 per cent EM5# the 2nd branch 
category showed significant superiority over tho 1st 
and fifth branch categories.
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5*3* Phenotypic frequency of seed number variants t

Data regarding tha frequency distribution of seed 
number variants (in percentage) as influenced by the 
different doses of the two mutagens# three varieties of 
chillies under five branch categories is depicted in 
Table 5-3• The results of statistical analysis is shown 
in Table S-3-A* On statistical analysis# the data showed 
significant variation in mean frequency distribution among 
varieties# doses of mutagen# varieties into doses inter
action# modes of seed collection# varieties into branch 
categories# treatments into branch categories and varie
ties into treatments into brancli-catayories interactions 
and the three phenotypic categories* Varieties into pheno
typic classes#treatments into phenotypic classes and modes 
into phenotypic classes interactions registered no signi
ficant differences in moan frequencies *

Mean frequency of negative variants ranged from 
10*7 per cent in the bulk progeny under 0*5 per cent St© 
in to 39*19 per cant in the same category of the same 
variety under the lower dose of the physical mutagen* The 
range was from 12*28 per cent in the first category under 
0*5 per cent Et© in V2 to 62.22 per cent in the same 
category under 20 kR gamma rays in V,, in the case of 
frequency distribution of positive variants. An almost 
equal frequency distribution under the three phenotypic



Table 5«3—A# Statistical analysis on the frequency distribution of seed
number variants (transformed valuss)

£*utagsns & doses M. branch categories Phanofeypic classes Mean

§9
©

0 - 

I .

EMS .Oaiaaa rays —V3 con (V)
0.5* i*o;i aoita 36&R 1 2 3 4 5 vari ants!___ trol vari

rJT“rirtn an.*-* .

V1 34*54 34.95 34*75 34*88 34*62 35*03 34*89 34*58 34*71 27*13 44*71 31*33 34*78

V2 34*91 34*97 34*90 34*68 34*89, 34.08 34.99 34.79 34*62 23*31 42*55 34*25 34.87
V3 34*72 35*01 7*01 6*93 17*25 17*43 17*54 17.36 34*95 21*51 28*23 31*23 2 0 *^2

Mean 34*72 34*98. 25*55 25*49 20.92 29.15 29*14 20*91 34*31 25*65 38.49 32*23
8ID -VC

varl
3H an^ts
a Con
u trol
£ group
1? tve
R vari
i! ants

29*05 23*91 22*58 22.06

44*02 40*S3 33*21 35.87

31*61 35*64 26.93 34*96

Analysis of variance
18*71 25.04 24*77 22*29 29*54 F value C.D.values o u r c e   _________

Varieties<V) 6225.24*
33.65 33*19 35*02 30*67 43.47 Treatments(T) 2100.27*

Branch cate
, gories (M)

29*43 29.33 27.72 25.37 30.48 Ptenotypia
 -  . . . . . .  ■ ■, classes (s)

116.81*

23*32*

0.26
0*29

0.29

3.07

- ea ̂  •£y  fi 3 C‘ M
2 & «

34.46 . 35*03 22*39 23*31 V X  T combina
35.01 35.04 23.35 23*19 tions 2082*87* 0.51
34.99 35*06 23*24 23*28 V X M N 120.93* 0*51
34*47 34.73 23*27 23*13 T  X  M. a .39.34* 0*50
34*63 34.97 35.01 34*59 T X S a 1.61 -

V X s N 2.33* 1*25
H X S it 0.33 ' -

* Significant at 5& level
Occo
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classes was noted la the second branch category under
1.0 per cent EJ-B and 20 kR gamma rays*

Here also, showed a significant reduction In the 
number of plants coming under the three phenotypic classes 
due to the absence of branch-wise seed collection* The 
frequency of plants coming under the positive group was 
found to ba significantly greater than tha negative 
variants* in the different varieties* Maximum frequency 
for positive variants (34*25%) was registered under 
and minimum frequency under (31*23%)• Negative variants 
also followed tha same trend but variations were not 
significant* Treatment with 0*5 per cent ems produced 
maximum negative variants whereas the higher dose of EKE 
produced maximum negative variants whereas the higher dose 
of EMS gave maximum positive variants* Negative variants 
were minimum under 30 kR gamma rays and positive variants 
under 20 kR but the variations were insignificant* The 
frequency of negative and positive variants were maximum 
in the fifth branch-category but no significant superiority 
was exhibited*
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6* lumbar, of fruits per olant

6el» Mgtfin number of fruits par olant as Influenced by
qanofcypea and mutagens

Data regarding tho of facta of varieties, mutagens and 
their doses on the total number of fruits per plant is 
presented in -able 6-1* statistical analysis of the data 
showed significant variation in mean value among varie
ties as wall as between mutagens» An insignificant varia
tion was noted between levels of mutagan* treated vs con
trol and variety into dose effect interactions»

Wean number of fruits in V1 ranged from 20*27 in 30 kR
*w

to 27*53 in 1*0 per cent ems with a control value of 22*10* 
Hence the lowest and highest values ware distributed in 
the highest doses of physical and chemical mutagens respec
tively* Xn \?2 the range was from 22*96 in 20 kR to 34*79 
in 1*0 per cent* the control being 32*93 and in V3 from 
21*99 in 30 kR to 28*66 in 1*0 per cent EMS with a control 
value of 23*39* It was observed that tha highest mean yield 
in all three varieties were noted under 1*0 per cent e m s.

Tbs variation in moan value depending on the variety 
was insignificant and the general mean was 22*93* 23*42 
and 24*69 in V^* V2 and respectively* Varietal means 
are comparable to the control values denoting an alirost 
egual shift in both positive end negative directions due 
to mutagen treatment*
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T«ble 6 - 1  issan number of fruits as influenced by 
genotypes and tiosos of mutagens

Control
EMS Gamma rays . Gene

ral mean
Varieties 0.554 1*0% zom 3QIcR

vi 22*18 23*03 27.53 21.67 20*27 22*98

V2 32*93 27.13 34*79 22.98 24*32 23*42

V3 23*89 26.14 28.66 22.60 31.99 24*69

General
ins an 2S.33 25.63 30.32 22.35 22.19

analysis of variance 
Source P valua C»o value

Between Varieties (V) 4*29* 4.73
Between mutagens 8*04* 4.73
Between levels of EMS 2*73 wee

Between levels of gamma rays 0*003 —
Treated Vs Control 0*89 —
Varieties % Treatments 1*32 —

* Significant at 5% level
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In almost all cases chemical mutagon treatment led 
to an increase in total number of fruits per plant which 
was significant in under 1.0 per cent being 34*79 with 
a control value of 32*93* On the other hand physical 
mutagen treatment always led to a reduction in the number 
of fruits per plant end significant differences were 
available between 20 kR gamma rays (22.93) and 1.0 per 
cent EM3 (34.79) treatments in V2.

6.2* Mean number of fruit3 per plant under different 
branch categories.

Data regarding the mean number of fruits per plant 
as influenced by varieties* doses of mutagens as well as 
branch categories is presented in Table 6-2* significant 
variation in mean values was noted among the major treat
ments ( the four different doses under the three varieties)* 
varieties* treatments* varieties into treatments* varieties 
into modes and varieties into treatments into branch- 
categorles interactions. Minor treatments ( five branch 
categories) and treatments into modes interaction ohowad 
no significant variation in mean values.

The mean values under 1.0 per cent EK3 ranged from 
20*27 under 30 JcR gamma rays in in the fifth branch 
category to 28*63 in the fourth branch category, in V2 
the ranga was from 23*96 in the fourth branch category under
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Table 6-2 Mean number of fruits par plant as influenced by 
varieties# branch categories and mutagens &
their doses

Varie Mutagens Doses
branch categories Meanties 1 2 3 4 5

Et-SS 0*5'/* 23*04 20*73 23*21 26.65 23*03 23.33
1*0% 23*45 25*69 25*00 23.68 27.53 26*07

VV1 o&xoma 20JcR 22*31 27.07 24*36 27.46 21.87 24.87
rays 3Gkft 21*00 24*69 21*49 23.83 20*27 22,28
BMS 0*5% 27*74 26*63 35*09 29.23 27.72 29,29

v?
1*0% 24*47 24*44 23*46 28,87 34.79 28,20

Garrena 201cR 23*76 33.97 35.21 28.55 25.88 30,47
rays 30fcR 35*13 31*53 32.66 23*96 24.32 29.52

BMS 0*3% 31*30 40*66 33.52 31*13 26*12 32.56
V- 1*0% 30*62 33*99 24*01 29*09 20*66 29.27
3 Gamma 20kR 0 0 0 0 22*80 22*80

rays 30kR 0 0 0 0 21*99 21.99
Mean 26*84 30*11 23.29 27.75 26*41

Analysis of variance
Source ff value C.p. value
Major treatment® 23*85* 6.14Varieties (V) 35.10* 3.28
Doses (T) 19.98* —
V X T 22.04* —

Minor treatments (M) 2,39 '4.39V x tt 5,11* 8.28T x H 1,49/ _
V x  T a M 4.51* ■-

* Significant at 5% level
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3o kR g&raraa rayo to 35*21 in 1he third branch category 
under 20 kR gamma rayso Xn tha third variety* the 
average fruit number varied from 21*99 In the fifth 
branch category under 30 kR to 40*66 In the second branch 
category under 0*5 per cent e m s *

Xn V1# the maximum mean number of fruits under the 
different doses of EtfS was registered in the fourth branch 
Category whereas for the two gamma ray exposures* the 
same was observed in tha second branch category* The 
minimum values for the different doses of chemical mutagens 
were registered in the earlier formed branches where as in 
physical mutagen it was observed in the bulk plant seed 
collection* in both the doses of Eb«3 showed the minimum 
values in tha second branch category and the maximum values 
in the third under 0*5 per cent and in the bulb seed colle
ction for 1*0 per cent concentration* The minimum mean 
number of fruits per plant under 20 kR was in the bulk 
plant seed collection with tha corresponding maximum value 
in tha third branch category* Xn the case of 30 kR gamma 
rays tha corresponding values were shown by the fourth 
and first branch categories respectively* Tha maximum mean 
number of fruits per plant in the different doses were 
coii^arable# Xn the maximum mean number of fruits ware 
shown by the second branch category for tha different
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doses of EMS, with the corresponding minimum means in 
the fifth (0*5%) and the third (X.QX) branch categories*

r-ialn plot means ranged from 21*99 under 30 kR gamma 
rays to 32*56 under 0*5 per cent EMS in V^» The minimum 
value was significantly inferior to the maans registered 
under the different doses of the mutagens in and under 
tha different doses of ems in V^. In Vg 20 kR gemma rays 
also showed a significantly inferior mean fruit number*
The same was tha case with 0*5 per cent ekS and 30 kR 
gamma rays in V^* The maximum value was found to be 
significantly superior to the mean values registered under 
the different doses in and the different gamma ray 
exposures in V^« The sub-plot means ranged insignificantly 
from 20*41 in the bulk plant seed collection to 30*11 in 
the second branch category*

No significant main x sub plot interaction was obser
ved in V^* in \?2 the value under third branch category 
(35*09) in 0*5 par cent ECE was found to bo significantly 
superior to tho second branch category (26*63) whereas in 
1*0 per cent EMS, the fifth branch category registered 
significant superiority over the first and second branch 
categories* In the case of the different gamma ray 
exposures also the maximum mean number of fruits observed 
was significantly superior to the bulk plant seed collee-
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tion and also the minimum mean value of the fourth 
branch category mean in 30 Id* gamma rays* In V^# both 
the doses of chemical mutagen showed significantly 
high mean values in the second branch category tha 
superiority being over tha first* fourth and fifth branch 
category means in 0*5 per cent over the third branch 
category mean in 1*0 per cant Et©*

6.3* Phenotypic frequency of fruit numbar variants8

Table 6-3 gives the frequency distribution of variants 
in the number of fruits por plant as affected by physical 
and choraical mutagens under five branch categories in 
three varieties of chillies* The results of statistical 
analysis ±3 represented in Table 6-3-A* significant varia
tion in mean frequency distribution among varieties* doses 
of mutagen* varieties into doses interaction* ^  branch 
categories treatments into modes of seed collection* varie
ties into treatments into modes interaction* the three 
phenotypic categories# varieties into phenotypic classes* 
treatments into phenotypic classes and modes of seed 
collection into phenotypic classes interactions *

Both positive and negative variants wore produced in 
all the three varieties under the different doses of EMS 
and gamma rays* The frequency of those variants differed 
depending on varieties* exposures and the branch cate-
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Table 6-3-A, statistical analysis on the fxftguaacy distribution of 
fruit emivihnr variants ( transforaeci values)

vuiri
ant's
Q 9
Ti

_ 8> 
** 3H « 2 O

aei
9U

imtagenc & doses *’4. branch categories

O.STi

* if*£»r*j
1.C3&

Oacraa
20kB

rays
3 OkH 1 2 3 4 5

V, 34.73 34.91 34.66 34.87 34.30 35.00 34c 51 34,96 34.75

V2 34*38 33.97 34.65 34.57 34.42 34.00 34.49 34.33 34*71
4*

V3 34.33 34.13 6.39 6.34 17.10 17.16 17.05 17.23 34.53

j-iaan 34.59 34.35 25.40 25.43 23.77 20.72 20.69 23.04 34.67

-vavari
ants 31.71 25.64 22.09 23.43 20.62 21.44 23.19 24.43 27.29
con- 4 5 . 2 0  trcl
group
•1-V9 27.32

50.09

23*56

30.17

24.1

36.77

23.75

34.47

21.72

33.03

26.10

41.21 

. 22.34

30.56

23.48

43.54

26*94

Phenotypic clases l ie an
eon
trolgroup

4V«
vari.ants

(v7

44.23 29.65 34.01
43.52 29.33 34.39
34.93 19.19 20.62

26.06

jQtlgCfi
Variabias

A n a ly s is  o f  v a r ia n c e
V V a lya  C» P _ va .ijj;

iV) 4035.S3*
Treatments (2) 1260*99*

142.58*

1 34.78 33,70 23.73 22.83
2 34.51 34.30 22.84 23.23
3 34.49 34.00 23.00 23.13
4 34.40 34.55 22.93 23.46
5 34.75 35.04 34.49 34.33

Branch cat®
goria&
Phenotypic
classes {&)

cotobln ati cos
v x n
t  x. i-i

V X G
H X 5

* Oignificant at 57i lev*l

200.3.2* 
1317.10* 
134.92* 
39.70* 
4.59* 
5.31* 
IS.53*

0.39
0*46

0.63

1.90
0.79
1.09 
1.26 
3.81 
3.30 
4.26

co
GO
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gorles. The mean frequency for negative variants in 
number of fruits per plant ranged from 7*35 par cent 
under the second branch category in 20 kR in V2 to 50*42 
per cent under the fourth category in 0*5 per cent Ere 
in V3* Positive variation was found to be minimum under 
the second branch category in 1*0 per cent EMS in 
(8*19%) and maximum under 30 kR gamma ray© in the same 
variety and branch-catagory (56*32%)* Both positive and 
negative variants were produced in approximately equal 
proportions under the first branch category in 30 kR 
gamma rays in V^# the third branch category in the same 
dose of the same variety# the first branch category in 
30 kR in V1 and in 20 kR in, V2 under the same branch 
category* The effects produced by 0*5 per cent SMS under 
the first branch category of V^# under the second branch 
category in 20 kR and the fifth branch category in 1.0 
per cent of the same variety were comparable# the frequen
cies being, approximately equal to 25 :50a 25 in the negative, 
control and positive categories respectively*

Tha frequencies of plants falling in the three pheno
typic classes showed no significant differences between 
Vx and V2 kut showed a significant reduction as there 
was no branch-wise fruit collection from the two doses of 
physical mutagen* significance was noted for the number 
of plants coming under the three phenotypic categories#
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but negative (25.73^) and positive (26.06^) variants war# 
produced in approximately equal proportions* The maximum 
frequency of negative variants (31.02,4) and positive 
variants (29.65^) were recorded under V^. The moan 
frequencies registered under the negative and positive 
groups in and V2 were found to be significantly 
superior to the corresponding values under V3# Maximum 
frequency of negative variants was noted under 0.5 per 
cent SMS and positive Variants under 1*0 par cent 3i*EU 
A significantly higher frequency of negative variants 
as compared to other treatments was noted under 1*0 per 
cent Ei®* Positive and negative variants were maximum 
in the fifth branch category# l&ider negative variants# 
the first and second branch categories were found to be 
significantly inferior to the maximum value and under 
positive variants# tha second and tha fifth branch cate
gory means ware found to be significantly superior to 
all the other mean frequencies*
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7® Yield per plant;!
7«1* Mean yield par plant css Influenced by genotypes and 

mufcagsna

Yield.' par plant in the different varieties as influen
ced by the mutagens and their doses is presented in 
Table 7-1® Cn statistical analysis® no significant varia
tion in the mean value was noted among varieties® between 
mutagens and their levels® treated vs control populations 
and Variety into dose effect interactions®

Hsan yield per plant in ranged from 2l*45g in 
30 hR to 39*S9g in the control which recorded the maximum 
yield® Xn control population showed tha lowest mean 
yield of 28*44g with 1*0 per cant E/sc recording the highest 
value of 45*Tig* in' also# mutagen treatment led to an 
increase in mean yield above the control from 23*29g in 
control to 35*33g in 30 kR gamma rays® The varietal radons 
showed an insignificant variation® ranging from 29*3ig in 

to 34.01g in V2* recorded, a mean value of 29*22g»
It was noted.that the shift in mean yield on mutagenic 
treatment was unidirectional in all the varieties tested®
In where the control population recorded the maximum 
moan yield as compared to the other two Varieties® this 
shift was in negative direction alone whereas in Vg and 

this shift was in the positive direction alone® Hanes 
in the last two varieties, mutagenic treatment resulted in 
a general® but insignificant increase in mean yield®
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Table 7-1 Mean yield/plant(g) as influenced by genotypes 
and mutagens

Varieties Control
EMS , , Gamma rays General

0.5% 1.0% 20 kR 30kR mean

vi 39.59 25.79 30.91 23.81 21.45 26.31

V2 28«44 33.93 45.71 29,55 32.87 34.01

V3 23.29 31.24 29.97 26.27 35.33 29.22

General
mean 30.44 30.32 35.53 26.54 29.83

Analysis of variance

Source E value C.D.value
Between varieties (V) 1.08 -

Between mutagens 1*49 -
Between levels of EMS 0*91 -
Between levels of gamma rays 0.37 -

Treated Vs Control 0.001 -
Varieties X Treatments 1.002 -
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7*2* 14aan yield per plant under different branch
categories

Mean yield per plant due to varieties# mutagens and 
their doses and the Siva branch categories is depicted 
in Table 7-2. statistical analysis of the data showed 
significant variation in mean values among the major 
treatments (four different doses under the three varieties), 
varieties* treatments* varieties into treatments* varieties 
into modes* treatments into branch categories and varieties 
into treatments into branch categories interactions. The 
influence of branch categories was not found to be 
significantly different.

A range in mean yield par plant from 21.45g in the 
fifth branch category under 30 kR to 39.59g in the second 
branch category under 20 kR was noted in . in a wide 
range in value from 26*29g in tha fourth category under 
30 kR to 59.85g in the second category under 20 kR gamma 
rays was noticed. The values ranged from 26.23 in the 
fifth branch category under 20 kR to 57.46g in the second 
category under 1®0 per cant ems In the variety V3. it was 
notable that tha second branch category always registered 
the maximum mean yield in all the varieties tried and that 
too under 20 kR exposures. Only in tha non-availability 
of branch-wise collection under gamma ray exposures in 
the maximum value shifted to 1*0 per cent Ei©*
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Table 7-2 Mean yield/plant (g) as influenced by varieties# 
*L branch categories and mutagens & their doses

Varie Mutagens Doses
Mj, branch categories

Mean
ties 1 2 3 4 5

ems 0.554 35.70 26.55 20.32 31.00 25.79 29.57

vi
1.0H 27.33 34.36 33.37 33.96 30.91 31*99

Gemma 201CR 33.34 39.39 23.47 25.99 23.81 30.24
rays 30kR 31.14 35.17 23.17 38.14 21.45 30.81
El© 0.554 41.28 33.13 29.94 38.34 33.93 35.12

v„ 1.054 33.78 32.45 37.26 39.59 45.71 37.76
2 Gamma 20kR 51.96 59.83 44.34 31.91 29.55 43.51

rays 30fcR 39.29 40.23 39.94 26.29 32.87 35.73

B m
0.554 38.99 48*31 56.18 37.03 31.24 42.61

V3
1.054 30.14 57.46 33.07 40.20 29.97 33.17

Ganrnia 2 0 m 0 0 0 0 26.27 26.27
rays 30 m 0 0 0 0 35.33 35.33

Mean 36.29 40.76 35.85 34.33 33.58

Analysis of variance
Source ? value C.D. value

Major treatments 11.94* 11.08
Varieties (V) 17.17* 12.53
Doses (T) Q.71* -

V 31 ? 11.81* -

Minor treatments (M) 2.44 7.63
V 22 M 4.00* 12.583? X M 2.46* It

V X I X M 5.35* H

* significant at 5& level
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Lowest roe an yield in was observed under the bulk 
seed collection category as compared to branch-wise collec
tions in the different gamma ray exposures and 0*5 per cent 
ems but under 1*0 par cent a shift to the first branch 
category was noticed® She maximum moan yield of 35.70g 
was registered by 0,5 per cent ems concentration in tha 
first branch c a to gory and tha higher concentration of SI'S 
in the second branch category® the Value being comparable 
to that of tha lower concentration® The corresponding 
values in the lower and higher doses of gamma rays were 
recorded in the second and fourth categories respectively# 
which were comparatively higher than those for E£C®

The mean yields in V2 under 0.5 per cent EMS ranged 
from 28,94g per plant in tho third branch category to 
41.28g per plant in tha first branch category® The maximum 
mean yield In the bulk progeny (45®7lg) and the minimum 
value in the second branch category (32*45g) ware recorded 
by 1.0 per cent ems. Highest mean yield under the different 
gamma ray exposures was observed in the second branch cate
gory with tha corresponding lowest values in the bulk 
progeny and the fourth category® A maximum mean yield of 
59®85g was recorded by 20 kK exposure which was compara
tively superior to all other doses* Xn V^# the values 
ranged from 31.24g (0.5% EMS) and 29®97g (1.0% Em) in tha 
bulk progeny to 56®18g (0*5% EK5) in tha third branch
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category and 57.46g (1.054 BMS) in the second branch 
category.

Main plot raaano ranged from 26.27g under 20 kU in 
V3 to 4 3.5lg in under the same dose. Tho main plot
moons under 1.0 per cent EMs and 20 kR gamma rays in 
and the different concentrations of sms in were signi
ficantly superior to the lowest main plot moans and the 
highest mean value of 43.5lg was significantly superior 
to the means registered under the different doses in 
and the lowest maon value in V^« The mean yield of 
42.6lg under 0.5 per cent was also significantly superior 
to several other main plot means•

The sub-plot moans ranged from 33.53g in the fifth 
branch category to 40.70g in the second branch category 
but no significance was observed. In five out of ton cases, 
maximum mean yield was recorded in the second branch cate
gory.

Tho maximum moan yields of 39.59g under 20 kR in 
and 35.17g in 30 kR gamma rays under the second branch 
category were found to ha significantly superior to the 
means recorded under the later formed branches and the 
bulk progeny. In the maximum mean yields under 1.0 per 
cent EMS and 30 kR gamma rays were found to be signifi
cantly superior to the minimum values under the same doses.
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She second branch category mean of 59« 85g under 20 kR 
was significantly superior to all other branch category 
moans* The minimum value under the same dose was signi
ficantly inferior to the average values under tha first 
and third branch categories also* The maximum maan yield 
recorded under 0*5 per cant in was significantly 
superior to the values under the first* fourth and fifth 
categories* Tha minimum value under the same dose was 
significantly inferior to tha second branch category 
maan also* Under 1*0 par cent EMB also tha second branch 
category naan of 57.46g was significantly suporiorto .all 
tha other naans*

703« Phenotypic fraauoncv of yield variants

Tha frequency distribution of yield variants in percen
tage as affected by the different dosos of EI4S and gonna 
rays under five branch categories in the varieties V^f 
V̂ 2 and 1° depicted in Table 7-3* Tha results of statis
tical analysis are in Table 7-3-A. I-Jaan number of plants 
coming under the different categories was found to vary 
significantly among varieties* closes of mutagen, varieties 
into doses interaction* branch categories* treatments 
into nodes of seed collection* varieties into treatments 
into modes interaction* the three phenotypic categories# 
varieties into phenotypic classes# treatments into pheno-
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typic classes and modes of ceod collection Into pheno
typic classes interaction*

Tha different doses of BM3 and gamma rays gave both 
positive and negative variants in all tho three variaties 
but tho frequency of those variants differed depending on 
Varieties* exposures and the branch categories* Tha 
second branch category under 20 kR gamma rays in regis
tered the minimum frequency of negative variants (8*1%) 
and the maximum of positive variants (63 *5ji)« The corres
ponding maximum and minimum values were observed under tha 
2nd branch category in 20 kR gamma rays in (54*43%) and 
tho third branch category in 0*5 per cent £M5 of tha same 
variety (10*2150 • Frequency of variants from tha control 
was found to be maximum undor the fourth branch category 
in 30 KR gamma rays in and the first branch category in 
0*5 par cant sr-is in V2# tho mean frequencies in the control 
group being about 10 per cent and 14 per cent respectively*

In the case of yield variants also a significant 
reduction in frequency under the three phenotypic classes 
was noted in owing to the lack of branch-wise seed 
collection from tho two exposures of gamma rays* The 
frequency of variants coming under the negative group in 
tha different varieties (31*43/0 was found to be signi
ficantly superior to the positive variants (26.53%)«
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In and V2 frequency of plant* were found to bo 
significantly different among positive and negative 
variants* Number of plants coming under both negative 
and positive phenotypic categories wire found to to 
maximum in V^* The maximum frequency of both negative 
and positive variants were recorded by 0*5 per cent EM3« 
Negative Variants created by the different concentrations 
of HNS was significantly superior to the different gamma 
ray exposures* Positive variants produced by 0*5 per cant 
B m  were significantly suparior to all other treatments 
whereas the value registered under 1*0 per cent Eks was 
significantly Inferior to ell other treatments* The mean 
frequencies of both positive and negative variants were 
found to be maximum in the fifth branch category* ftsan 
frequency of negative variohts^ in the bulk progeny was 
found to to significantly superior to the frequencies 
registered under all other categories* The second branch 
category registered a mean negative frequency of 25*99 
per cent which was significantly inferior to all other 
mean frequencies in the negative group* in the positive 
group, mean frequencies registered under the second and 
bulk progeny were found to to significantly superior to 
all other values*



Chlorophyll deficient mutants in 
eontrol plants (top) and chlorine 
types (below)

Association of different modes of fruit 
bearing in a single plant (Ca-30 under 
30 JcR gamma rays in the first W. branch 
category)





Fruit sise variation induced by the 
mtagons in CA-30 (control on top)*

Twin fruits duo to mutagen treatment 
in tho throe varieties tested* 
(control typo on top)*
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DISCUSSION

Quantitative characters, majority of tha productive 
traits and their contributes are controlled by tha co-ordina
ted action of genes at many loci* East (1935) has pointed 
out that mutations affecting quantitative characters occur 
spontaneously in nature as was observed in doubled napioids 
of Nicotian© tabaccuni and that such mutations occur both 
in the positive and negative directions* Many mutation 
breeders including Oka et al* (1958) in rice, Gregory 
(1955) in groundnut, Rawlings et al* (1953) in soybean, 
Martens and Burdick (1957) in tomato, Scossiroli ©t al*
(1960) in what and Gaul (1965̂ ), Brock (1965a) and Goul 
and Miittenstencheiid (1961) in barley have analysed the 
effect of different mutagens on polygenic syst®ms and 
proved beyond doubt that induced genetic variability is 
a useful tool for the improvement of quantitative traits*

During tha present investigation, the effects of two 
doses each of EMS and gamma rays on three varieties of 
chillies ware studied with respect to seven quantitative 
characters and the results of analysis of mean values 
and frequency distribution of different phenotypic 
classes are presented below.
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Table 3*1 Direction of shift in raaon value for various 
quantitative characters

characters Comma rays
0.534 1,0% 20 kR 30 kR

1) Plant height vi + 4* + 4-

V2 - 4* 4-

V3 + + - -
2) Number of 

branches V1 + + 4- +

V2 + - 4* 4-

V3 4* 4* -
3) Fruit length V! - - ■M “

V2 - 4* + +

V3 «e - ~ +
4) Fruit weight V1 «* -

V2 “ - 4- -

V3 - - - •
5) Number of seeds 

par fruit V1
- - - -

V2 «* - 4* -

V3 - - - -
6) Number of fruits 

par plant V1 4* 4- + -

V2 + 4* - 4-
v 3 + 4* + +

7) Yield/plant V1 - - - -

V2 + + + 4-

V3 4* 4* 4* +>

* Significant at 5?» leval*
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an increase in rag on value for plant height over
control was noted in majority of tha treatments* In the

ofcase of V^* the two different concentrations A EM3 and the 
two exposures of gatima rays led to a general enhancement 
in mean plant height whereas varieties and V3 showed 
both negative and positive shifts in mean value* Chemical 
mutagen treatment led to a decrease in mean value only in 
V2 and physical mutagen treatment produced a corresponding 
decrease in V3 for the character concerned* Both ems and 
gamma rays thus showed characteristic effects depending 
on varieties* Mast of the branches showed a positive 
shift in mean plant hoight in and but in V*,# negative
shift was more prominent* in for chemical mutagen
treatment* only the second bronch-category under 0*5 par 
cent recorded a negative value* all other branch-categories 
stowed positive shift* in gamma ray treatment however* the 
fifth bronch-category under 20 KR as well as the first 
and fifth category under 30 KR recorded negative values* 
Positive shift was shown by tha second category under 0*5 
per cent and the fourth and fifth categories under 1*0 per 
cant in V2* On the other hand* the middle three categories 
under 20 KR and the early emerged branches under 30 }zR 
recorded positive shifts* In V^* positive shift was more 
prominent in the different branch-categories on EfSS treat
ment* Xn the absence of branch-wise collection in physical
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mutagen treatment# the bulk progeny recorded a negative 
3hift in mean value o

A positive shift in mean values was more prominent 
in the case of plant height# although the frequency of 
both positive and negative variants in the polygenic 
system was nearly equal» This is because it is the magni
tude of the phenotypic effect of a mutation which gives 
the positive shift in mean*

A reduction in mean plant height as a result of 
mutagen treatment as vias noted in certain cases in the
present investigation has been reported by several workers*
Sakai and Susuki (1964) after X-irradiation in rice 
reported that mutation of polygenes responsible for quanti
tative characters like plant height occur in most cases 
unidirectionally in minus direction* Mayar (1976) found 
significant reduction in mean values in end genera
tions for sis polygenic characters including plant height 
in rice following EMS and- gamma ray treatments •

Increase in mean values for plant height as a result of
mutagen treatment# as has been noted in some cases in the
present study# has also been reported by several workers* 
Kumar and Das (1977) studied induced polygenic variations 
in Brassica for plant height following treatments with
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gamma rays and thermal neutrons* The mean values were 
Increased In M2 and later generations in comparison to 
the unirradiated* They suggested that this may be related 
to the e£fect of selection applied in Mg and later genera
tions* Goud et al* (1971) studied induced polygenic 
mutations in two varieties of ragi after treating the 
seeds with SMS and reported that mean plant height in 
both the varieties shifted in the positive direction*

In variety mutagen treatment led to a general 
increase in mean number of branches in all treatments 
tried whereas in and V^, both positive and negative 
shifts were observed* A negative shift in mean number 
of branches was noted under 1*0 per cent £MS in Vg* In 
V3# both the exposures of gamma rays drastically reduced 
the branching ability* under the higher concentration 
of EMS in all the branch categories showed a positive 
shift in mean value and three out of the five categories 
in the lower concentration also registered tha Bam© trend* 
In physical mutagen treatment also* positive shift was 
more prominent in the branch-wise collections* with the 
bulh pro deny recording a negative shift* In the lower 
concentration of SMS* 80 par cent of the branch categories 
showed a positive shift whereas in the higher concentration!
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the 0am© proportion showed a negative shift in V2* 2ha 
higher concentration of gamma rays registered a completes 
positive shift but only the second and third branch 
categories recorded a positive shift under the lower 
concentration* in the same Variety* In 0*5 per cent 
13MS showed a total positive shift whereas under 1*0 per 
cent £f©# only 60 par cent of the branches showed an 
increase in mean value* The bulk progeny registered a 
negative shift in mean value in both the exposures of 
gamma rays* in the case of number of branches/ plant 
the mean values in general registered a positive shift 
in the different varieties and treatments which is quite 
reasonable# as there was a complete absence of negative 
variants in and • Positive variation was also not 
vary high but the larger control group# along with the 
absence of negative variants* contributed to the positive 
ohift in mean*

Reduction in mean value for number of tillers follow
ing X- irradiation has been reported by Sakai and Susuki
(1964) in rice* Gamma ray and SS-E3 treatments In rice has 
led to a significant reduction in mean number of tillers in 
Mg and generations (Hayar# 1976)* Coud (1967a) in 
hexaplold wheat observed a shift in maan towards the
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negative direction for tiller number* On the other hand* 
Bateman (1959) observed that the means for tillers per 
plant in rice increased after irradiation and suggested 
that the overall effect of polygenic mutation in rice was 
unidirectional* The mean number of branches in Mg and 
later generations were found to be increased due to treatment 
with gamma rays and thermal neutrons* as was reported by 
Kumar and Das (1977) in Brassica. Shift in mean values 
under branch categories suggest that the frequency of 
mutated sectors vary depending on the genotypes and mutagen 
and their doses*

A complete negative shift in mean fruit length on 
mutagen treatment was observed in V^* In Vg* positive shift 
was more prominent and in three out of the four treat
ments registared negative shift* All the different branch 
categories under 0*5 per cent and all except the third 
branch category under 1*0 per cent ems recorded negative 
shift in moan value in V^* In the case, of gamma ray 
exposure* all except tho second branch category In 20 kR 
and the later formed branches in 30 kR recorded negative 
shift* In Vg* the lower and higher concentrations of EfB 
showed characteristic effect* all except the later formed 
branches showing a negative shift under 0*5 per cent and 
all the different branch categories recording positive
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shift under 1*0 par cant* All except the earlier formed 
branches showed a negative shift in ms an value under 20 kR 
and all except the second category and bulk progeny showed 
negative under 30 kR« The third branch category alone 
under 0*5 per cent and the second branch category alone 
under 1*0 per cent registered positive shifts in mean 
value in V^*

A negative shift in mean panicle length parallel to 
fruit length following x- irradiation has been reported 
in rice by Sakai and susuki <1964j* ihese authors based 
on the results from various sources and their own work, 
arrived at the general conclusion that induced mutations in 
plants occur in minus directions so far as yield components 
are concerned* Nayar (1976) has also reported similar 
reductions in ms an panicle length in rice* For fruit 
length, mean values were mostly shifted in the negative 
direction in all the three varieties, because the frequency 
distribution of negative variants was found to be greater 
than the positive variants although the magnitude of 
negative phenotypic effects as compared to the positive 
was not commendable*

In variety V^, mutagen treatment led to a general 
decrease in mean fruit weight which was significant under 
the two concentrations of SMS and 20 kR ganroa rays*
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Table 0-2* The made of distribution of mean values for
quantitative characters among the five branch 
categories# represented as 1-5(Et©)

branch number showing mean value shift
negative shift Positive shiftCharacters ----- ----- -------

0.5% St© 1*0% Si© 0.5% SI© i.0% SM3
1* Plant height VX ?. - 1,3,4,5 1,2,3,4,54*

V2 1.3# 4 ,5 1, 2,3 a 4,5
V3 “ 4,5 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3

2. Humber of ) Vi a#s • 1,2,4 1,2,3,4,5
branches ) A

va 3 1,2,3,4 1,2,4,5 5

V3 1#3 1,2,3,4,5 2# 4, 5
3. Fruit length \ 1# 2# 3# 4# 5 1,2,4, 5 - 3

v2 1.3,3,5 *• 4 1,2,3,4, 5
1.2# 4# 5 1,3,4,5 3 2

4. Fruit weight 2. 3. 4. 5 1,2,3,4,5 1 tm

V3 2,3.4,5 1,2,3,5 1 4
V3 1,2#4,5 1,3,4,5 3 2

5. Humber of ) V, 2,3«4#5 1,2,3,4,5 1
seeds per ) £
fruit ) V2 2,3,5 1,2,3, 5 1,4 4

*3 1, 2,4, 5 1,3, 4,5 3 2

6 * Humber of ) 2 * 1,3,4,5 1,2# 3,4,5
fruits per) 1
plant ) V2 3 5 1,2,4# 5 1,2,3,4

V3 a* - 1,2, 3, 4,5 1,2, 3,4, 5
7, Yield/plant Vi 1,2,3, 4, 5 1,2, 3,4, 5 - -

V2 - - 1,2,3,4,5 1, 2, 3, 4,5
V3 - - 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3,4,5

(confcd...)
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Table 8-2 (contd.) The mod© of distribution of mean values for
quantitative charactors among the five 
branch categories* represented as 1*5 
(Gamma rays)

branch number showing mean Value shift
Characters ®*9ativo shift

20 kR 30 kR

Positive’ shift

20 RR 30 HR
1« Plant height

V.3
Number of branches ) V.1

3
3# Fruit length

5
1.5
5
5

1 * 5
S

1 ,3*4.5
3.4.5
5

1.5
4.5 
5
i,s

1,2, 3, 5
1,3,4

4» Fruit weight

3

1.2.3.4.5 1,2,3,4,5
3.4.5 1,2,3,4,5
5 5

5a Humber of ) 1,2, 3,4,5 1,2,3,4, 5
seeds per ) 
fruit )

V,
) 3

6 * Number of v 
fruits per ) *
plant ) V2

4,5
S
5

1,4,5

1,3,4,5 
5
1,3,5 
2, 3,4

7, 5fleld/plant Vt 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3,4,5

V,

1,2,3,4
2,3,4

«9>

1, 2,3,4
2,3

1 , 2

1 , 2

1,2,3

1,2,3,4 
2,3

1,2, 3,4,5
3 5

2, 3, 4
1,2,3
«•

2, 3, 4
1,2,3,4,5

4
2,5
5

2.4
1.5 
5

1,2, 3, 4, 5
5

«
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In Vg also mean fruit; weight was found to be decreased 
in most of the cases and In V^* a total reduction was 
noted which was significant under 20 kR gamma rays* Xn 
all the varieties ems led to a reduction in mean fruit 
weight* Gamma rays under 20 kR JLed to significant 
reduction in mean values in and Vg where as in Vg 
an increase was noted* The higher dose of gamma rays 
also reduced mean fruit weight* In among sms and gamma 
ray treatments* only th© first branch category under 
0*5 per cent registered a positive shift in mean fruit 
weight* In Vg the early formed branch category under 
0*5 per cent and the later forraad branches under 1*0 per 
cent registered positive shift* Under 20 kR gamma rays 
both the first and second branch categories registered 
positive shift leading to a general shift in positive 
direction for the treatment mean* Under 30 kR* all the 
branch categories showed a negative shift* In the third 
branch category under 0*5 per cent EMS and the second 
branch category under 1*0 par cent EMS registered positive 
shift* Under physical mutagen treatment* both the bulk 
progenies showed negative shifts in mean value* Xn general* 
a significant negative shift in mean value was noted for 
fruit weight although the frequency of positive variants 
was comparatively greater than the negative variants*
This is attributed to the greater magnitude of the
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negative phenotypic effects created* leading to a fall 
in mean fruit weight*

In parallel to what has been observed, in majority 
of the treatments in the present study* Nayar and Ninon 
(1978) observed that garona ray exposures resulted in a 
significant reduction in mean weight of ear in and 
compared to control* Rawlings et al* (1958) reported 
that seed weight in soya beans increased after irradiation* 
Rao and Siddiq (1977) analysed induced variations for 
yield and its components in two varieties of rice and 
suggested that the changes in the mean value and skewness 
of the frequency distribution in the mutagen treated 
population varied with the variety# character# mutagen 
and the generations as was noted in the present investi
gation*

Number of seeds per fruit stowed a negative shift 
in mean value in almost all the treatments* The different 
concentrations of in all the three varieties showed 
a negative shift* As in fruit weight# 20 kR gamma rays 
exposure in alone showed a positive shift in mean seed
number* In the early fomad branch category under
0*5 per cent alone showed a positive shift among the 
different treatments* For chemical mutagen treatment in
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V2# the earlier and the later formed branches recorded 
a positive shift whore as the case was reversed in V^»
For physical mutagen treatment in Vg# the later formed 
branches were found to be more adversely affected for the 
character concerned in 20 IcR but in the higher exposure* 
a complete negative shift was observed* Xn the bulb 
progeny recorded a neaativa shift for both the exposures*
Xn parallel with the present results# Sakai and Susuki
(1964) and Tanaka (1966) found that the distribution of 
variance for certain quantitative characters was skewed 
and therefore stated that mutations for polygenes occurred 
mostly in a negative direction* Gregory (1965# 1966) 
postulated that tho number of both positive and negative 
mutants in the polygenic system is nearly equal and that 
it is the magnitude of tho phenotypic effect of a mutation 
which gives the negative effect and not its unidirectional 
character* Xn seed number par fruit# on insignificant 
negative shift in mean value was noted in all 3 varieties 
tested under the different treatments tried* This is because 
although the frequency of negative variants was in no way 
superior to tho positive variants* the magnitude of decrease 
in seed number was commendable•

Xn the first and second varieties* a positive shift in 
the number of fruits per plant was noted for three out of
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four treatments and in ail the four treatments registered 
a positive shift, chemical mutagen treatment in the three 
Varieties tested always resulted in a higher mean number 
of fruits per plant* In physical mutagen treatment, 30 kR 
in V2 and 20 kR in V3 registered negative shifts* In 
for EMS treatment, all branch categories except the second 
under 0 * 5 par cent registered a positive shift in mean 
value* For garcma ray treatment, the fifth category under 
20 kR and the first, third and fifth categories under 30 HR 
recorded negative shifts* She third branch-category under 
0 * 5 per cent and the fifth branch-category under 1 * 0 per 
cent recorded negative shifts in V^* For gamma fay treat
ment, the second and third branch categories under 20 kR 
and the first and fifth categories under 30 kR showed 
positive shifts* Both the mutagens in V3 recorded posi
tive shift in moan number of fruits in all the branch 
categories* in the case of number of fruits per plant, 
the mean values in general showed a positive shift which 
is due to the combined effect of the greater magnitude and 
the larger frequency of positive variants* Several workers 
including Miah and YamaguchX (1965) are of opinion that 
mutations for majority of the polygenic traits oaaured 
symmetrically in positive and negative directions follow
ing gamma irradiation* Owaminathan (1966 b) was of opinion 
that the direction of incidence of micro mutations was
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strongly Influenced by the previous selection history 
of tho variety.

Yield per plant showed a complete negative shift in 
and positive shifts in and under the various 

treatments. The response of the different varieties was 
characteristic in that all the five different branch 
categories in recorded negative shifts and in and 

all the branch categories recorded positive shifts in 
mean yield under both physical and chamical mutagen treat- 
raants. Por yield per plant, the complete negative shift in 

means ia attributed to a greater frequency of negative 
Variants. The positive shifts in mean noted in ^3

is due to a higher frequency of positive variants, suppor
ted by the greater magnitude of positive variants in fruit 
number which was able to compensate the effects of low mean 
fruit weights, A reduction in mean yield as a result of 
mutagen treatment has been reported by Papa et al. (1961) 
in soya bean, using physical mutagens* Vasudevon et al. 
(1969) observed increase in mean yield in barley at the 
highest exposure of X-rays. Matsuo and Onosawa (1961) 
concluded from irradiation experiments on rice that muta
tions of polygen© could occur in plus as well as minus 
directions in the case of grain yield in rice. Griffiths 
and Johnston (1962) showed that in oats seed irradiation
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caused mutation® with regard to yield, only in the minus, 
direction*aao and Siddiq (1977) induced variations for 
yield and its components in two varieties of rice and 
suggested that the changes in the mean value varied with 
tha variety# character, mutagen and the generations*
They opined that the negative shift in the mean for yield 
need not make breeders sceptical about the usefulness of 
mutation breeding for yield improvement* Mutants which 
transgress the upper range of the parents# though they 
occur at Very low frequency# can still provide the necessary 
base for the desired direction of selection*

In general# a reduction In mean values for quanti
tative characters w o r e  noted in the present investigation 
as has been reported in wheat (Dhotia and sweminathan# 1962/ 
Scossiroli# 1966; Borojavic, 1969; Borojevic and Borojovie# 
1968); Arabldopais thallana (Brock# 1967)* Brassica 
campeotrls (Gupta and swamlnathan# 1967; Kumar and Das#
1969; 1974) and barley (Qaul# 1964a; 1967)* In extensive 
studies performed by Scossiroli (1966a#b) and scossiroli 
et al* (1966) on wheat# this effect was shown in the same 
population for a large number of characters. Miah and 
Yamaguchi (1965) assumed that following gamma ray treat
ments in rice# mutations for most of the quantitative
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characters occurred symmetrically in plus as wall as 
minus directions* Gaul (1965) after reviewing the concept 
of induced micro and macro mutations in barley suggested 
that the induced polygenic mutations in barley do not 
follow any particular direction and that they are at 
random. Aastveit (1967) also opined the same for rye 
following irradiation.

Phenotypic frequency distribution under the five branch- 
categories t

The frequency distribution of positive and negative 
variants created by the different doses of gamma rays and 
EKS was found to be dependent upon varieties# exposures 
and cnodes of seed collection.

In for plant height# the maximum and minimum pheno
typic distribution of negative Variants undar 0.5 per cent 
and 1.0 per cant EMS was found to be in the bulk progeny and 
third branch-catogory respectively. Positive variants were 
found to be more in the earlier formed branches. For garama- 
ray treatment# under 20 kR the fourth branch category 
showed maximum negative variants with a corresponding 
minimum value for positive variants. Tha earlier formed 
branches showed maximum positive variants with fewer negative 
Variants. But in 30 kR# negative variants were maximum
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Table 8-3# The maximum and minimum phenotypic distributions of 
negative and positive mutants Induced by Efts among 
the five £'L branch categories

Branch category showing maximum c* minimum
distribution of

negative variants Positive variants
Character  ____ ____  .. ..    . r -------

0*5% EM3 1 *0% EftS 0*5,i E m 1*0% EftS
Maxi Mini
mum mum

Maxi Mini
mum mum

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

X. Plant
nelght } V 1  ) V2

5
3

3
4

5
5

3
3

1

3
3
2

2

3
1

1

V3 1 4 4 2 2 1 2 4

2* Humber ) V. 
of bran-*) v 
ches ) 2

V3

1 2 5 2

m
«4

1

2
3

5
5
5

4
5 
2

1

4
1

3* Fruit
length ) V 1% 1

2

3
3

4
4

4
2

3
5

2

1

5
3

3
3

1

4

V3 1 4 5 3 3 5 4 5
4 1 Fruit

weight i v* 
2

1

3
2

4
5
2

4
5

3
1

4
3

4
4

2

5
3 5 5 2 5 2 2 5

5* Humber of) v 
seeds/ ) I 
fruit )v?

1

3
5
4

5
2

4
5

2
1

1

4
4
1

2
2

V3 3 4 5 4 2 5 3 5
6* Humber of ) V. 

fruits/ )v 
plant ) 2

V3

5
3
4

1

4
2

5
1

5

3
5
3

4
1

2

3
4
1

4
5 
5

3
2

3
7 * Field/

plant | T‘
V2

3
3

4
4

5
1

2
5

1

1

3
3

2

5
5
1

V3 5 2 5 3 2 X ?. 1

(contcU .)
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Table 3*3 (contd.) Tha maxi mum and minimum phenotypic distri
bution of negative and positive mutants 
induced by gamma rays among tha five M, 
branch categories.

Branch category showing maximum & minimum distri
bution of

Character Negative variants Positive variants

1* Plant 
height

2 » Number 
of
branches

3» XPruit 
length

4. Fruit 
weight

5. Number 
of seeds 
par 
fruit

6 . Number 
of
fruits/
plant

7* Yield/ 
plant

— 5o kR 30 RR 20 kR 30 kR
Maximum

Mini
mum

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

V 1 4 1 1 5 2 4 4 1

v 2
V-

3 2 5
e*

1 3 5 2 3
3
vi 2 3 4 5 2 3 5 3

V2 - «a - - 2 4 1 4
V3 ** - - tPB - •

V1 3 4 2 4 5 3 S 3
V 2

5 2 1 S 1 3 5 4
*3 «n - •* -

V1 5 1 5 1 1 3 1 5
V 2

4 2 1 2 1 4 5 4
V3 - - - mm - *w - -
\ 5 1 3 2 1 5 1 4
V2 2 1 1 2 I 4 1 4
V3 - - - - - 4* -
V1 1 4 1 3 1 4 4 1

V 2 1 2 4 1 3 3 2 4
V3 >» - - «Sr - - - -
V1 2 I 5 2 1 5 4 S
* 2 5 2 4 2 2 4 2 4
V3 o* - - - - - - m
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and positive variants minimum in tha earlier formed 
branches with more positive variants in the later branch- 
categories* In positive variants for both the con
centrations of EMS were maximum in the third branch 
category which in general registered fewer negative 
Variants* Negative variation was also found to be maximum 
in later branch-catagories • For physical mutagen treat
ment# the bullc progeny always registered minimum positive 
and maximum negative variants for the character concerned* 
Positive variants were found to be greater in the earlier 
branch categories* In V^# the second branch-category 
registered maximum positive and minimum negative variants 
under ems treatment# for the character concerned* wherever 
negative variation was found to be maximum, positive varia
tion registered a correspondingly low value* In branch- 
wise seed collection was absent from gamma ray treated 

population*

In the case of number of branches, the treatments 
differed significantly* in general# positive variants 
were maximum and negative variants minimum in the earlier 
formed branches for under e m s treatment* But under 1*0 
per cant EMS, the later formed branches gave maximum 
positive variants* The maximum and minimum values for 
negative variants were found to be distributed among adjacent
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branches, shifting to the later branch-categories in the
higher exposure. For positive Variants also, the second
branch-category registered the maximum and the third, the 
minimum value, denoting that they were the most variant 
and the least variant branch categories respectively.
Under 30 kR fifth branch-category registered the maximum 
and third branch-category, the minimum positive variants.
For V« and V- only positive variants ware created by the

2 j •
different treatments, Xn V^, maximum positive variants 
were registered by the second branch-category under 0,5 
per cent Ef© and the bulk progeny under 1,0 per cent e m s .
For gasma ray treatment, the earlier formed branches 
registered a maximum of positive variants with the minimum 
Values in the later formed branches. In the third and 
the fifth branch categories registered the maximum value 
under 0,5 and 1,0 per cent E m*

For fruit length in general, variability was found 
to be greater in the earlier formed branches and lesser in 
the later formed ones, as far as EMS treatment was concerned. 
For gamma Irradiation, the later formed branches gave more 
of positive variants and less of negative variants, Xn all 
the three varieties, for 0,5 per cent Em, the fourth branch 
category gave a minimum of negative variants, with the third 
branch-category registering a maximum in V1 and V_ and the
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first in V3 respactivaly* But under 1*0 par cent ems# tha third 
branch category in general# registered a minimum of negative 
variants* Positive variation in general# was maximum in the 
earlier formed branches under 0*5 per cent and in the middle 
and later formed branches under 1*0 per cent EMS* For gamma 
irradiation# the bulk progeny registered maximum positive 
variants with the middle formed branches giving a minimum*
Under both 20 and 30 HR, in V^# the fourth branch-category 
recorded minimum negative variants with the middle formed 
branches recording a maximum* Xn Vg the fifth and the first 
branch categories respectively registered maximum negative 
variants under 20 and 30 HR with the second and the bulk 
progeny respectively recording a minimum* So for fruit length, 
the different varieties responded almost uniformly to mutagen 
treatment as far as phenotypic distribution was concerned*

For fruit weight* the middle and tha later formed branch
es tagorios under 0*5 and 1 * 0  per cent EMS respectively registered 
a maximum of positive and a minimum of negative variants in V^« 
For gamma Irradiation# the effect was specific in that the first 
branch-category in both tha exposures registered a maximum of 
positive and minimum of negative variants* Xn V2* the earlier 
and the middle formed branches registered maximum positive 
variants with a corresponding decrease in negative variants for 
ems treatment* For gamma Irradiation# the earlier formsd branches 
in general gave more of positive and less of negative variants*



The fifth and the second branch-categories registered 
maximum positive and minimum negative variants respectively 
under 0«5 and 1*0 per cent £MS in •

For-seed number per fruit in general# the later 
formed branches and the bulk progeny registered a minimum 
of negative variants and the earlier and the middle formed 
branches registered a maximum of positive variants# under 
both the concentrations of Sm s * in the case of physical 
mutagen treatment# the earlier formad branches# especially 
the first branch category registered maximum positive 
Variants followed by minimum negative variants in both the 
exposures•

The fourth branch-category registered a maximum of 
positive variants and the third branch-category a minimum 
of the same in chemical mutagen treatment for V^# in the 
case of number of fruits per plant* Negative variation 
was found to be maximum In the bulk progeny* For physical 
mutagen treatment# the first branch category registered 
maximum negative variants in both the exposures with the 
first and the fourth branch-categories recording maximum 
positive Variants under 20 kR and 30 kR exposures respectively. 
Xn Vg# the first and the fifth branch-categories registered 
a maximum of positive Variants and the fourth and the fifth 
branch-categories recorded a minimum of negative variants



under 0.5 and 1*0 per cant EMS respectively* The correspond
ing values for gairana irradiation were distributed among the 
third and the second branch-categories and the second and 
the first categories respectively* In plants with 
greater number of fruits as compared to the control were 
more frequent in the second branch-category where as plants 
with lesser number of fruits in comparison to the control 
were greater in the later formed branch for 0*5 per cent 
EfrS* Both positive and negative variations under 1*0 per 
cent ei©  were found to be maximum in the bulk progeny# 
denoting that it was the branch category with the highest 
degree of variability* In other words# mutagen sensitivity 
was maximum 5or the character concerned under the given 
dose# for whole plant seed collection*

In the case of yield per plant* negative variants 
were maximum in the middle formed branches and the bulk 
progeny for the different concentrations of EMS in the 
three varieties# with a minimum of negative variants in the 
earlier and later formed branches* Xn and positive 
variants wars maximum in the first branch-category and 
minimum in the third, for 0*5 per cent Efts* for 1.0 par 
cent EMS, the second and fifth branch-categories recorded 
a maximum and the fifth and first branch categories 
recorded a minimum of positive variants under the same two
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varieties* In V^# the second and tha first branch- 
categories respectively recorded the maximum and minimum 
values for 0 * 5 and 1 * 0  per cent BttS under positive variants* 
For gamma irradiation in V^ the first and fourth branch 
categories recorded a maximum of positive variants and 
the first and the second branch categories recorded a 
minimum value for the same under 20 kR and 30 kR gamma 
ray exposures respectively* In Vg the second branch-category 
recorded a maximum of positive variants with a correspond
ing minimum of negative variants under both the exposures 
of gamma rays® The corresponding values for negative 
Variants were distributed among the later formed branches 
and the bulk progeny respectively*

Different characters studied in the present investi
gation were found to respond differently to induced varia
tion* Variability was found to Increase considerably for 
all characters In treatments with gamma rays as well as 
El-S* Increase in variability following mutagenic treat
ment was observed in several quantitative characters in 
rice* (Oka et al* 1953; Bateman* 1959; Kao et al* 1960;
Matsuo and Qnosawa# 1961; Kawai* 1962; Chari* 1963*
Matsuo et al* 1964)* Increase in variability could be 
explained to be due to mutation of polygenes governing 
the quantitative characters* Genetic variability was found
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to increase in barley with increasing doses of X-ray 
(Gaul# 1965& 1967) and gamma rays (Gupta# 1970) and 
Arbidopsis with increasing concentrations of EM3 (Bhatia 
and Van £er Veen# 1965).

Although variability'in general is enlarged# there 
are ̂ considerable differences in the reported results 
concerning the frequency of occurrence of mutations with 
both positive and negative effects* She increase in 
variability without significant difference in the mean 
values made Oka et al* (1958)# Matsuo and Qnozawa# (1961) 
and Yamaguchi (1964) and Sharma and aaIni (1970) to suggest 
that mutations with positive and negative effects occurred 
with approximately equal frequency# Gonzales and Fray 
(1965) found that variability was shifted in either direc
tion and Gregory (1965# *6 8) stated that the distribution 
of quantitative variability was symmetrical# However#
Goud (1967 b) in bread wheat# Bhatia and Van Dor Veen (1965) 
and Lawrence (1965) in Arabidopsis and Brock (1970) in 
subterranean clover observed that the variability was 
more in the positive direction# indicating either a large 
number of mutations or a high degree of Individual effect 
of mutations in the positive direction#
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Increase in variability in the treated population 
compared to control mat with in tho present investigation 
clearly shows a better scope for selection of desirable 
mutants both in negative and positive directions from 
the segregating population of chillies induced by gamma 
rays and Ef-E •
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SUMMARY

She prscont investigation was carried out An the 
Department of Agricultural Botany# College of Agriculture# 
Vellayanl during 1982-33* Induced polygenic variability 
with respect to various growth parameter* was assessed in
the Mg generation in three varieties of chillies using
60Co-gamma rays and Ethyl methane sulphonate (ems)• The 
extent of diplontic selection was also assessed by raising 
“a generation^ ea branch category—wise* The experiment 
was laid out in split plot design with two replications*
Data were collected on (1) Plant height (2) number of 
branches per plant (3) fruit length (4) fruit weight (5) 
number of seeds per fruit (6 ) numbsr of fruits per plant and 
(7) yield per plant* The extent of induced variability with 
respect to these polygenic traits were assessed in detail 
in the segregating generation* In addition to mean value 
shift# the frequency of negative and positive variants 
compared to control was also taken into consideration*

The tabulated data were analysed statistically following 
Fischer (1935)* Percentage frequencies were transformed by 
the angular transformation as proposed by snedecor (19S6) * 
From tha AROVA it was found that in all the three varieties 
tested both the mutagens considerably reduced the length 
and weight of individual fruits as well as the aun&ar of
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seeds per fruit* But plant height* number of branches per 
plant* number of fruits per plant and consequently yield 
per plant were found to be increased* A dose dependent 
increase or decrease could be noted in almost all the 
varieties*

1* Plant height in general was found to be enhanced by 
mutagen treatment** BKS showed a greater positive shift in 
mean plant height as compared to gamma rays* in the different 
varieties* Maximum frequency of negative variants was noted 
in the bulls progeny whereas positive variants were compara
tively high in tlio earlier £ a rated branches*

2 * Mean number of branches recorded a positive shift*
In general in the higher concentration of EMS* plant type
was more compact than under the lower concentration whereas
the case was reversed for gamma'ray treatments* Negative
V arian ts were a b sen t In  V„ and V0 where th e re  was a low

2 3
freq u en cy  of positive v a r ia n ts  and a h ig h e r  freq u en cy  o f  

c o n t r o l  types*

3* In general* negative shift in mean fruit langth was 
observed in the Varieties tested* In tbs two different 
concentrations of EM3* majority of the branch categories 
recorded a negative shift* Gamma ray exposures also 
followed the same trend although not to the same extent*
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Among the three varieties tested, alone was found to bo 
favourably affected by mutagen treatment, for the character 
concerned.

4# Mean fruit weight was found to 1x3 drastically 
reduced In all the three varieties by the two mutagens 
tried* Reduction in mean fruit weight was greater for 
gamma irradiation as compared to ems treatment and in both 
cases, the higher doses, gave a more drastic reduction.
Among the different characters analysed, fruit weight alone 
showed significant negative shift in mean value*

5 * Seed number per fruit also recorded a general
decrease due to mutagen treatment, the effect being more
pronounced under gamma irradiation compared to EMS treat
ment* Tho effects produced by EMS and gamma rays in tha 
lower and higher doses were comparable in that the higher 
doses always lad bo a decrease in number of branches showing 
positive shift*

6 * Xn general, mean fruit number per plant was nahsnced 
due to mutagen treatment in the different varieties* EMS 
produced a greater enhancement* Por physical mutagen treat
ment, a dose dependent decrease in tha number of fruits par
plant was no tad under different branch-categorlas •
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7 . For yield par plant recorded a complete negative 
shift in mean value© and Vg and recorded a complete 
positive shift. Although recorded a negative shift in 
mean values, yield can ba eventually increased by restricting 
selection to the earlier formed branches which registered 
maximum frequency of positive variants. For and also# 
the frequency of positive variants was greater in the 
earlier formed branches.

The shift in mean values and the Increase in varia
bility for the different quantitative characters in the 
segregating generation due to and gamma rays# provide 
scope for a positive response to selection and further 
improvanent in this crop for increasing production. Detailed 
analysis on the extent of variability created by the 
mutagen in the later segregating generations in the 
different branch-categories end the selection of desirable 
types are suggested as the future line of work in the 
varieties tested.
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abstract

The mutagenic effect of Co-gamma rays and 
Ethylmethane sulphonate on three different chilli 
varieties have bean studied in detail in generation 
U3 ing two moderate doses of gamma rays <20 and 30 kR) 
and two concentrations of ISMS (0.5 and 1*0 par cent)*
The presence and extent of chimeras and their relation 
to induced variability was assessed by raising 
branch-wise progenies in ^  generation* The experiment 
was conducted during 1982-84 at the Department of Agri
cultural Botany# College of Agriculture, Vellayani*
The generation was laid out in RBD and in split- 
plot design with proper randomisation and replications* 
The crop wa3 raised and maintained following the Package 
of Practices recommended. The polygenic traits analysed 
in a, generalisen include plant height, number of bran
ches per plant, fruit yield per plant and length and 
weight of fruits. The data collected were statistically 
analysed for proper interpretation of tho results 
obtained.

It has been observed in almost all the polygenic 
traits that the extent of variability created vary 
depending on the genotypes, mutagen and their dosos and 
character under observation. The mean values wer« found 
to shift both in negative and positive directions to



control values• significant shift in mean values depend
ing on the type of branch category clearly demonstrates 
that there exists the mechanism of diplontlc selection in 
this particular crop variety# when exposed to mutagens.
But the extent of selection varies depending on the 
mutagen and their doses and the genotypes concerned.

a significant negative shift in mean Value was noted 
only in the case of fruit weight under both the concentra
tions of EM3 and 20 kR gamma rays whereas a positive or 
negative insignificant shift was noted in all other chara
cters under both the mutagens, when under EM3 and 
in gansna rays showed a negative shift* positive shift in 
mean value wes noted in majority of the cases for number 
of branches per plant. Fruit length and weight and 
number of seeds per fruit showed a negative shift in 
majority of the cases analysed# but fruit number and yield 
per plant showed a reverse trend. The shift in mean value 
under the different branch categories varied depending 
on the varieties# mutagens and their doses and also the 
character under study.

The phenotypes were found toAdistributedboth in 
negative and positive directions to control group in all 
the characters analysed. The frequency distribution whether



negative or positive varied depending on the mutagen 
and their doses# the genotypes and character under study.

In majority of tha cases the maximum frequencies 
of positive variants under both the concentrations of 
EMS and under 0.5 per cent for negative variants were 
found to be in the early formad branches when it was 
in the later ones is tha case of negative variants under 
1.0 per cent EMS. in the case of gamma rays this general 
trend was not observed* The data analysed clearly 
demonstrate the existence of diplontic selection and 
promises wide scope for positive selection response 
either in negative or positive directions.


